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We have a (almost) 13—year—old son and we are doing our

best to raise him right, instilling in him to respect and care about

himself and others. We are trying to teach him to be responsible

for his actions and to realize that what he sows, good or bad, he

will reap good or bad. But with the headlines that our fair city has

produced this past week, it is really getting to be a frustrating job.

Memphis Mayor W.W. Herenton announced with, what

seemed to be pride but may have been a public relations move

supported by his attorney‘s advice, that he has fathered a child,

now five months old. And it was apparently not a surprise to him,

as he dated the baby‘s mother up until her seventh month of

pregnancy. So, how does Daddy Herenton deal with his late—in—

life son? Send a check and drop by a few times a year. Ok,

Mayor, is that what we teach our son about responsibility in a

relationship? Is that what you will teach your own newborn son

later in life about being a father? "Cat‘s in the Cradle," Mayor. Go

give it a listen.

By the way, we are teaching our son safe—sex methods,

including the use of condoms. We are preparing him for when

the time comes to make such a decision. Mayor, you do know

about condoms, don‘t you? Too late now. You just met the girl

and she just met you and neither one of you knew each other‘s

real history. A condom is a wise choice, don‘t you think, for what—

ever reason.

And Mayor, please don‘t say that all of this is your "personal"

life and is no one‘s business. By the mere fact of the position you

hold in this city‘s leadership, you are an example to all of the chil—

dren, our son included, whether you like it or not, whether you

want to be or not. That is part and parcel with the position you

hold. And, if you don‘t remember, most children learn by what

they see, not what they are told.

‘And, Mayor, as far as the way you get mad and leave when

things don‘t go your way or people ask you questions, which

have been in the news since you headed the City of Memphis

Board of Education, that is only: making things worse. "Son,

demand what you want and get pissed: if they don‘t like it?," we
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could teach our son. We don‘t think so. "Communication skills

can go a very long way, son." This behavior more than accentu— .

ates your "King Willie" nickname.

Remember when you said you were God‘s man for the job

and were sent to lead this city? Well, what do you think now?

Pride goes before a fall, as the Bible says. Perhaps one impor—

tant lesson we will continue to teach our son is being proud and

being humble are two different things. There is a place to be

proud with a job well completed, a victory obtained. As far as

being humble, either you can realize your true position in this

world, a flawed human just like everyone else, but with talents

and a position in this world of others, or God can remind you. All

are equal in God‘s eyes. It is far easier to humble yourself than

have God do it for you. Hmmm...nothing like a new fatherhood

to face to remind you of your humaness, huh?

Now, you are an elected official. That‘s how our country

works, so far. Basically, you are the employee of every citizen of

this city. And, as they say, we pay your salary. Seems politicians,

yourself included, are so polite during election time and then the

game changes. Get the job, get the keys, I‘m in control now!.

This is still a democracy and you and our other elected officials

are still accountable to its citizens. We have a right to ask ques—

tions. We applaud Carol Chumney‘s directly asking you a ques— _

tion and even Brent Taylor leaving the meeting where you pre—

sented your city—county consolidation (Metro) plan (guess you

aren‘t the only one who walks out on meetings). Maybe your

idea for consolidation is right, but, it is our city, not yours. We

have elected you to represent the citizens of the city of Memphis

and you are one of those citizens. If you cannot talk to us about

things, maybe you should either retire and be a full—time dador

call in those many favors you have done and get another job.

Carol, are you ready? We are behind you.

And, before we close, one more thing. It is the press‘s

(media‘s) place to ask questions. Lately, it seems you and anoth—

er certain fruitful politician seem to feel that is not at all true. We

were taught that if we have a question, chances are our readers

have the same question. The

freedom of speech and the

freedom of the press granted

to us by our U.S. Constitution

is still in full effect. The leaders

who are slamming their doors

and not answering phone calls

and running away, are doing

so, not from reporters, but

from the taxpayers who elect—

ed them to office. Try commu—

nicating by carrying on a dia—

logue with your citizens, via

the media.

There‘s an old saying

among journalists, which per—

haps you and other politicians

should ponder: Don‘t expect

the truth unless you give it to

us! With all the modern—day

communication technology we

have at our disposal it seems

a real shame that so few know

how to use it.
pCP
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by Anita Moyt, managing editor

Is Jesus gay? No, but the guy playing him in Theatre

Memphis‘s production of Godspel!: The Gospel According To

Today, set for Feb. 25 through March 13, is.

Nicholas Taylor, 23, is not new to the

theater world in Memphis. Having

earned an associate of the arts

Tennessee (he is

Tenn.),

lemphis to com—

ation at The

ty ofMemphis, where

BFA in. May

t 2004, Taylor

with Theatre

s‘s ShoWagon troupe.

His local stage credits include

The Last Five Years, House

and Garden,
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Everyman and Twelfth Night. He also has performed with numer—

ous theaters in Tennessee; the Durango Shakespeare Festival of

Durango, Colo., and was seen as Elliot Fontaigne on the Travel

Channel‘s "Mysterious South."

Having been picked by Co—Directors J. Noble and Kell

Christie for the lead of Jesus Christ in this musical, written by

John—Michael Tebelak with music by Stephen Schwartz, Taylor

finds the role to be exacting at times.

"It is actually the most difficult role I have undertaken thus

far," Taylor told Family & Friends magazine in a telephone inter—

i arsals. "I know that soundscliche. It is
I am on stagealot in the.middle of the

in the round.) Sometimes |dontknow where

oing. But it will allcome weare in the early

Taylor exp to us how he understandsGodspell
"Godspell takes the life of Jesus ...(and) it doesn‘t focus on

judgment and damnation but focuses on the joy and happiness
of being a spiritual being," Taylor said.

"The language has been upgraded quite a bit." he said
when asked if we should expect to hear King James English.
"How the story (is told) is through these episodic TV spots.
We have placed every scene in a TV episode reminiscent of
‘Jerry Springer,‘ ‘Law and Order,‘ etc. It will be very familiar to
any audience."

During the past several years, various people have speculat—
ed that Jesus may have participated in sexual relations with
either John or Mary Magdalene, two individuals who were very
loyal to Jesus.

"I don‘t think that either one of those could be possibly true,"
Taylor said. "I don‘t feel any type of sexual energy toward
either male or female. Jesus‘ love for the pebplex‘3surpasses
any type of sexual lust. It goes far beyond lust and sex. It is
a love unconditional." al

Godspell is a musical, a musical with many illustrious
songs, including "Day by Day," "Prepare Ye The Way Of
The Lord," "Save The People," "LearnYour Lessons Well,"
"Bless The Lord," "All For The Best," "All Good Gifts," "Turn

Back, Old Man," and "By My Side." *>
"It is an ensemble show and well—balanced in the cast

and everyone is featured in theséast," Taylor said. "I have four
numbers that are primarily Jesus numbers. The most fun is the
duet between Jesus and John the Baptist." a

The cast also includes Robert Hanford, Kell Christie, Erica
Leake, Debbie Litch, Jason Morris, Kevin Murphy, Elizabeth
Perkins, Courtney Taylor Sharp and Tamara Wright.

Although Theatre Memphis‘ production of Godspell is being
billed as "The Gospel According to Today," as opposed to the
original version of "The Gospel According to Matthew," the play
is the same. f

"(It is) all the same play, (except for) the concept we bring to
it," Christie told Family & Friends magazine. "It is the same script
(as the original 1970s version) but we are conceptualizing the
parables as a television show. ... Same music, same pieces and

&+
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same way they are sung. And

we‘ve added more modern

dance elements (and) yoga."

Just as the parables of

Jesus were told in the "lan—

guage" of the day in the

1970s, a language of hippies

and love, so does this version

tell the parables of Jesus in

the "language" of the day in

2005, television.

"Any production of Godspell

will be a little different than any

other," Christie continued. "The

cast is the same as far as the

roles. The people who license

the show send you scripts and

music and that is what you

have to use. Every director will

then decide how (he/she

wants) to stage the show. We .

have staged it in the round,

thus blocking (how the actors

                   

  

  

 

  

  

    

From left, Kevin Murphy, Courtney Taylor Sharp, Nick Taylor,

[) Kell Christie and Rob Hanford.

 

 

move around on the stage) is different."

As we said, Jesus is not gay, but the guy playing him is.

"I am gay. I‘ve known my whole life," Taylor said. "It has never

been a thought, ‘Oh, I‘m gay.‘ I cameout shortly after | entered

college, in the fall of 1999. I came out the following summer in

2000, after seeing Rent in New York City with some friends. |

walked out of the theater with all my friends and I told them, ‘I‘m

gay.‘ They said, ‘Oh; let‘s go eat.‘ It wasn‘t a big deal.

"No, I am not in a relationship, I am super—single," Taylor con—

tinued. "I don‘t have a lot of spare time right now. But when I do,

Ilove going to the cinema."

Taylor offered a bit of advice for any readers aspiring to

be an actor.

"You cannot have self—esteem issues in this industry," he said

explaining how auditions can be. "They will tell you exactly (what

they feel). You have to pick up and move on." ;

In conclusion, both Taylor and Christie hope their audiences

will be touched by their efforts. F

"I would like them to leave the theater with a smile," Taylor

said. "and feeling happy and definitely not feeling like they are

going to hell."

"Over and over again we are presented with religion as a very

harsh and exclusive kind of entity," Christie said. "But no matter

what you think about religion, Jesus‘ teachings were not that

way. They were gentle but hard (such as loving your neighbor

sometimes). ... This piece speaks as loudly as it did with the ‘70s

version, as well as 2,000 years ago. It is a subversive love.

"No matter what your beliefs are," Christie concluded,

"nobody would argue that we have to be kind to each other. It is

(some)thing we all need to remember."

Showtimes for Godspell are 7:30 p.m. Thursdays; 8 p.m.

Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Admission is $20

for adults; $12 for students with valid ID, and $8 for children

under 12. A special $3 discount is available for adult tickets pur—

chased for the first three performances, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, Feb. 25, 26 & 27.

For more information or reservations, call (901) 682—8323.

Family & Friends magazine is a proud media sponsor of Godspell.
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Nick Taylor, left, as Jesus and Rob Hanford as 3
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Part II: PEBBLE
S and the reigning

years

by Shonn Dupree, guest writer

Shonn: So, after Halloween were you through with dresses?

Pebbles: No, Halloween turned into Christmas, New Years and

so on and I became a back up singer for Tina Templeton; we

called ourselves the Dream Girls. I backgrounded for Tina three

times and she said, ‘Girl, you should do a number.‘ Everybody was

wondering when the little Chinese girl was going to do the show.
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Shonn: When did you hit the stage?

Pebbles: The following summer, 1989, at the Apartment Club

on a Friday night.

Shonn: So were you Keisha?

Pebbles: | was Keisha until it was time for me to go on stage.

Shonn: So how did you come up with your name?

Pebbles: I had three names: Vanity, Pebbles or Paige. They

were waiting for me to come out on stage. Paula Poindexter kept

asking me what‘s your name, and Tina said Pebbles.

Shonn: What song did you do?

Pebbles: "Comfort for a Man" by Stephanie Mills. I had seen

my friend Fookie do it, and I fell in love with it.

Shonn: What did you wear?

Pebbles: The Bumble Bee dress (laughing). | added satln 3

gloves.
Shonn: So had you met you a straight boy yet?

Pebbles: No. But so many of the girls‘ husbands were looking

at me.
Shonn: So, when you hit the stage as Pebbles, did they like

you?
Pebbles: No, they loved me. I was so shocked.

Shonn: Did you like it?

Pebbles: The dress was for the straight guys, but now I‘m in

love with the stage.
Shonn: So when was your first pageant?
Pebbles: 1990. Ms. Junior Miss.
Shonn: Who put you in the pageant?

Pebbles: This is when | met my gay parents, Latoya St.

James and Monica Mitchell.
Shonn: How did they become your parents?

Pebbles: At the time it was about Tina, Darius and Sheena.

Everybody was behind Tina and Latoya was her mother. So | went

over to their house with Tina and they saw me and said, "You are

so pretty, we want you to be our child." It was that simple.

Shonn: So now you are Pebbles St. James.
Pebbles: They put me in Ms. Junior Miss.
Shonn: Did you win?
Pebbles: Yes, but they gave me_second runner up. After the

pageant, everybody was throwing ashtrays or whatever they

could find because they crowned Valericia Oxenburg. | won

every category except talent.
Shonn: So what did yo do next?
Pebbles: Ms. Apartment Club. wo
Shonn: That was a big step from Newcomer to club title.
Pebbles: The reason for the jump is because we were not

allowed to do but one neweomer pageant. Tina was Ms.
Apartment Club and I wanted my sister/cousin to crown me.

Shonn: Did you win? 3
Pebbles: Yes. Let me say this about back then. IfTamika St.

Jon didn‘t like you, there was never anyway you could win a pag—

eant, but luckily she didn‘t have anything to do with the

<fl}

Apartment Club.

Shonn: So did you and Tamika have words?

Pebbles: No. She had a vendetta against my mothers and

she didn‘t like the few..St. James that were here. But | love her

dearly, because in her vendettas and all the stunts she pulled,

she taught us that you can not win them all. But sorry to say,

even today that image still haunts her.

See PEBBLES, page 40

     



 

   

Paragon Newcomer,

2865 Walnut Grove

is the place to be

SUNDAY, FEB. 27

in Memphis, TN

CATEGORIES:

Presentation

Your Favorite Celebrity _

Evening Wear

Your Choice

Talent

7 min + 3 min setup

= 10 minutes

& —ENTRY FEE: $100

Contact Tandi Iman Dupree

@ 901—650—9197

FEATURING

aron Cassadine & Nikki Nicole Times

Mr. & Miss Paragon Newcomer
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Study examines link between gay, QGIIGS
A new genetic study helps explain why some men are gayand other men are heterosexual. The first research project thatexamines the connection between male sexual orientation andgenes across the human genome was published in January inthe biomedical journal, Human Genetics. The culmination of sev—eral years of research, the report identified three new chromo—somal regions of interest. One hundred forty—six fami—lies that had two or more gaybrothers participated in thestudy. The largest finding wasa statistically suggestive link—age to a region on chromo—some 7 called 7436, and thesecond largest link was foundon chromosome 8, in a regioncalled 8p12. There was also aninteresting finding on chromo—some 10, in the region called10926, where the linkage to sexual orientation only occurred ifthat region was inherited from the mother. This is likely a result ofthe recently discovered phenomena that geneticists call "geneticimprinting." Given the complex nature of sexual orientation it isnot surprising that multiple genetic regions were implicated.The controversial linkage between the chromosomal regionXq28 and male sexual orientation, previously reported by Dr.Dean Hamer, was also explored in this study. At first the investi—gators did not find linkage to Xq28. However, when the scientistslimited the sample to the sub—group of families that had beenpreviously studied by Hamer, evidence for linkage re—emerged

Wl'lh the new genetic markers employed in the present study

| First congatoobserve

‘FreedomTo Marry‘(lav
On Sunday, Feb. 13, at 3 p.m. at First Congregational 1

Church, 1000 South Cooper, religious organizations, indi— .
I viduals and human rights organizations that support cm!

marriage for gay and lesbian couples willparticipate ina |
_ community—wide celebration as partof the nati nal' &_

"Freedom To Marry" movement. . .
"This service is being organized out of a need to | he

rhetoric which fuels hostility, misunderstanding,fear: and
hatred expressed toward gay, lesbian, bisexual and —
gender persons, and the denial of their equality underthe _
law," said Rev. Chery! Cornish, pastor of First
Congregational Church. — |

"We hope that this service will show gayandlesbian
‘families in Memphis that there are religious communities
that stand with them and support them as they seek to form —
covenants and households in love," she ‘continued. |
"President Bush and others claimto be ‘savingtheinstitu— |
tion of marriage‘ even as we‘ve yet to hear areasonable

— explanation of how denying two same—gendered persens'f
_ «the right to formalize their commitment to loveone another—
= as we allow heterosexual couples to do — can possmly

harm the institution of marriage as we knowit." — . W
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This pattern of findings suggests that different genes may influ— — E

ence sexual orientation in different families — a process referred __

to as locus heterogeneity. f

"Our study helps to establish that genes play an important _

role in determining whether a man is gay or heterosexual," said

Dr. Brian Mustanski, lead author of the study. "It expands upon

previous research with twins, which has consistently found evi— __

dence for genetic influences on sexual orientation. The next __

steps will be to see if these findings hold up in a new sample and

then identify the particular genes within these newly—discovered

chromosomal regions."

Dr. Mustanksi emphasized that finding the specific genes would

have implications beyond uncovering the cause of homosexuality. .

Their identification also would greatly advance our understanding

of human variation, evolution and brain development.

The study was conducted at the National Institutes of Health

in the laboratory of Dr. Hamer, the senior author of this study.

Researchers in the laboratory of Dr. Nicholas Schork at the _

University of California at San Diego provided statistical consul—

tation on the project. Dr. Mustanski is presently at the University

of Illinoisat Chicago.

For more information, go online to mypage.iu.edu/~bmus-
tans/genome.htm.

In response to attacks
directed at Spongebob
Squarepants by Focus on the
Family and other conservative
organizations, because of
Spongebob‘s supposed sexual
orientation, the L.A. Gay &

tion among youth. All too often,
the result is that gay, lesbian,
bisexual and
(GLBT) youth are forced out by

their—parents or flee a _
home ** that feels

  

  

    
  

   

  

Lesbian Center‘s Chief unsafe. Many. come to __
Executive Officer, Lorri Los Angeles where __
L. Jean, issued the the center‘s 24—bed __
following state— ¢ residence for
ment Jan. 21: | __ homeless youth is _

"If Spongebob always full and thou:
is gay, we want ** sands of other .
him to know he‘s GLBT young
not alone," Jean e people live on
said. "The—LA. Gay & Lesbian, the streets.
Center‘s youth center and transi— "We call on all organiza—

feelings of shame and humilia— _

transgender __

“I” I
$)

|

{

|

tional living program can offer him

support and a home if he‘s ever

kicked out of his pineapple under

| the sea or attacked because of

his—sexual orientation.

"The anti—gay rhetoric from

supposedly ‘pro—family‘ organi—

zations has some serious con—

sequences," she continued. "It

sends a dangerous message

to parents that something is

wrong with their gayor lesbian

children and contributes to

tions, especially those that

purport to be pro family, to end

their attacks on youth, real or

animated." Jean concluded.

"We also invite Spongebob to

join the center‘s recently

formed gay/straight alliance of

cartoon characters that

includes Bugs Bunny, Tinky

Winky, Waylon Smithers and

Batman and Robin."

For more. information, go

online to www.laglc.org.

 



 

One of the biggest off—Broadway and Broadway successes

 

St. Matthew and features a string of recognizable songs

Hustc and New Lyrics av Sreonen « Dragoren say J. Nosur including the International hit, "Day by Day."

CALL 682—8323. Or visit THEATREMEMPHIS.ORG. "*" THEATRE MEMPHIS

SEASON SPONSOR: Season MEBIA Sponsor: Sronsors : MEBIA Sromsors:
Arthur E. and Alice E. Time Warner Cable Gene & Sandra Cochran and Maico, the Memphis Flyer
Adams Foundation the Lindenwood Concert Series and Family & Friends
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Groups organize, train to

oppose TN amendment

Opponents of the proposed Tennessee constitutional amend—

ment to define marriage as the union of one man and one

woman will rally in Nashville on Tuesday, Feb. 22, for

"Advancing Equality Day on the Hill." (

Members of the newly—formed Tennessee Equality Project

(TEP) and the Human Rights Campaign (HRC) Tennessee

Steering Committee are organizing the event to draw citizens

from across the state to talk to members of the legislature about

the amendment. }

"Advancing Equality Day on the Hill gives us the opportunity

to share our views with our legislators," said Maria Salas, mem—

ber of the HRC board of directors. "We can make a compelling

case if we actively join the conversation about the amendment."

Two events have been organized to prepare advocates for

meetings with state senators and representatives. The first is a

training session, called "Lobbying 101," designed to educate about

the principles of speaking effectively with their legislators. It takes

place on Saturday, Feb. 19, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Oasis Center.

A second event is planned forstatewide activists who may be

unable to attend the Feb. 19 training session. This one—hour ori—

entation to the General Assembly will teach participants how to

find their senators and representatives at Legislative Plaza and

how to speak with them about marriage and other issues. The

session starts at 9 a.m. (location to be determined). ©

Organizers expect participation from across the state.

"We have been working with groups in Knoxville, Clarksville

and Nashville," said TEP President Brandon Hutchison. "Our

movement will include advocates from Chattanooga, Memphis

and other communities in the coming weeks. It‘s important for

the legislature to hear voices from all over Tennessee."

For more information about participating in these events, con—

tact Randy Cox at RWCox1@aol.com or (615) 585—1371. For

more information about TEP or HRC, go online to tnep.org or

www.hrc.org, respectively.

Memphian Nick Davis gets

grant to document Black arts

Nick Davis, freelance writer, as well as

founder and editor of "Detour Memphis," an

online magazine featuring both national and

international writers and specializing in alter—

native topics, such as death, homosexuality,

avant—garde art and freedom of expression

(www.detourmemphis.com), has been

awarded a $1,000 grant from the Puffin

Foundation to help document the African—

American arts movement in Memphis. >

"My documentation project is to capture the African—American

writers, artists and poets who are producing works in the

Memphis area," Davis said. "Over the past year, | have been

researching local artists and there is limited information on

African—American artists. With this project, | am hoping to not

only videotape and write about these bright and creative individ—

uals, but also put the information in a format where others can

learn about what is currently happening in the creative world

here in Memphis." ;
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On Mardi Gras Day in 1699, Pierre le Moyne, Sieur
d‘Iberville, founded a military outpost named Point Mardi Gras
at the mouth of the Mississippi River. The state of Louisiana
has been celebrating Mardi Gras ever since.

METHOD: Melt butter, add garlic, onions, jalapeno peppers,
all bell peppers, white pepper, paprika, oregano, Cajun &
Creole seasoning.

Saute for 5 minutes on medium high heat. Stir in 2 tsp
flour. Gradually add milk, stirring to combine and simmer mix—
ture for 12 minutes. f

Let mixture cool for 5—10 more minutes.
Add shredded extra sharp cheese, crawfish, shallots and

chili powder. Stir over low heat for 10 additional minutes. Now
add sour cream.

Lay out the tortillas and spoon 2 heaping tablespoons into
each tortilla and roll them up. Place tortillas in baking dish and
pour the remaining mixture over them. Sprinkle Monterey Jack
cheese over the enchiladas and bake at 325 degrees until
cheese has melted, 7 to 8 minutes. Take them out. Let them
cool a little and enjoy!

I am just becoming so crafty, a regular gay version of
Martha, | tell you! Now, if I only had 87 helpers planning my
books and my cooking show, | could be flawless and then I
would just sit back and take credit for it all!

(Reprinted with permission from Gay Gourmet: The Queer
Cuisine of New Orleans, © 2003 by Trey Bienville. For more
information, go online to www.gaygourmet.org.)

   

The 17th Gulf Coast Womyn‘s Sister Camp (formerly
Festival) will be held Thursday through Sunday, March 24 to 27,
at Camp Sister Spirit near Hattiesburg, Miss.

Craftswomyn, music artists, bonfires, drumming, old and new
friends, talent show, workshops and great food will be part of this
annual retreat for females.

The new attitude of this gathering is "one price fits all and we
are all workers;" cost is $50 per person and a box of food/sup—
plies for Camp Sister Spirit‘s emergency food pantry.

For more information, go online to www.campsisterspirit.com
or email either sisterspir@aol.com or andiem66@aol.com.
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LOCAL TIDBITS:

+ On Monday, Jan. 17, members of the MEMPHIS GAY AND

LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER (MGLCC) presented a check

for $200 to the NATIONAL CIVIL RIGHTS MUSEUM in honor of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

+ Speaking of the MGLCC, it has announced that former NFL

player, and out gay activist, ESERA TUAOLO, will be the guest

of honor at the closing ceremonies of the Third Annual Memphis

Gaymes, set for Oct. 2 to 9. _

« We understand a new club, DIFFERENT SEASONS, will

open on Friday, Feb. 11, in Mississippi. The hours of operation

are Thursday through Sunday, 7 p.m. until ?. It is located on 159

south of Meridian, Miss., at the Savoy exit at the site of the for—

mer Crossroads Bar. The owners said the club is BYOB and will

sell beer; only those 21 years of age and older, with proper ID,

will be admitted. For more information, email RS6661@aol.com.

+ Locally, Trent Gatewood has done a major face lifting at

ONE MORE BAR & GRILL, located at 2117 Peabody. Stop by

and see the new look.
+ Well, we want to recommend a wonderful way to relax from

all that anxiety and frustration many experience on April 15, the

day when many wait to the absolute last minute to file his/her

income tax return. What better way than a laugh and a smile?

Ms. SHIRLEY Q. LIQUOR will be returning to BACKSTREET

MEMPHIS, 2018 Court Street, on Friday, April 15, at midnight for

one show only. If you don‘t know about this hilarious comedian,

go online to www.shirleygliquor.com. How you durrin‘?

 

Your Family is in

good hands with

Allstate

* Home

e Auto

* Life

* Business   

TIM MANESS

Sales Associate

Erin McDonald Agency

5055 Eimore

Memphis, TN 38134

phone: 901.372.3500

fax‘: 901.383.1099

claims: 800.386.6126
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NATIONAL TIDBITS:

+ On Feb. 11, The New York City Department of Health and

Mental Hygiene released a statement that a man, in his mid—40s,

who reported to have had multiple male sex partners, UNPRO—

TECTED anal intercourse, and often used crystal meth, has

come down with a NEW STRAIN OF HIV. Problem is, the new

strain, 3—DCR HIV, is highly resistant to anti—retroviral

medicationSs and converts to AIDS very quickly. Wonder what

would have been the case if this individual had used condoms in

his sexual escapades?

+ U.S. Rep. Barbara Lee (D—Calif.) and U.S. Senator Frank

Lautenberg (D—N.J.) introduced THE RESPONSIBILITY EDU—

CATION ABOUT LIFE ACT to Congress on Feb. 10. The act

would create a grant program that would award $206 million

annually to states for comprehensive sexuality education, includ—

ing information about contraception and STDs. This bill was

introduced to offset the fact that, presently, states can only

receive federal funding for sex—ed classes if they are based on

abstinence—only—until—marriage.

+ Two states to watch for potential same—sex marriage are

NEW YORK and WASHINGTON. In New York, the matter is in

the hands of the courts and in Washington, the matter is now in

the hands of its Senate.

ON ANOTHER NOTE: f

We‘ve been noticing an awful lot of "family" around town late—

ly, and we don‘t think it‘s because our "gaydar" is working better

than usual. We‘ve seen these folks at restaurants working as

hosts/hostesses (whichever the case may be), servers and even

managers. It‘s great when you guys say hello.

ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGEAND FIND FINANCIAL —

FREEDOM! :

High Mortgage Payments?

Facing Foreclosure?

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contgct us at
(901) 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to

you. We offer creative solutions for people in need.

Don‘t be financiaiiy crippled by your

mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

Blossom Properties today.

(901) 237—2194

_ Properties,
LLC

— MASSAGE

BY

ay?

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE + HOT STONE MASSAGE

(901) 761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS

BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES
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an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

{chapter by chapter)

   
SHELIA‘S THREAT

"Mama, | just found out Paul‘s a fag.

Can you believe that? A fag!"

Ruby Gorley sat on her stained, red velvet sofa in the living

room of her doublewide trailer, where she was talking to her

daughter on the phone. She reached up and pulled the unfiltered

Camel cigarette from her mouth and then flicked the remote con—

trol of her television to mute. Monday was her day off from The

Pancake House where she was head waitress. Normally she

refused to let anything disturb her on the one day when she

could catch up on her soap operas.

However, what her daughter, Shelia, was

telling her was better than anything that was

going on right now on her stories.

"Calm down dear. He‘s your ex—husband.

It‘s just a matter of a few weeks until it‘s final.

How do you know if this is true anyway?"

"You remember Kevin? The bass player in

the band | used to sing with? The one | was

singing with when I met Paul — you know,

Paul the fag." She spat out the word. "I

can‘t believe 1 ever let him touch me.

Well, Kevin has been seeing this older

woman, and | mean a lot older. She

runs this queer club over on Myers

Road. She‘s straight, after all there‘s

nothing wrong with Kevin, she just likes

younger guys. Well, Kevin went there the

other night to see her and looked over and

recognized Paul who was with some big guy

over in the corner booth. Kevin asked Helen

about him. She didn‘t want to say anything,

but after all Kevin could see with his own

eyes, and let me tell you, Paul wasn‘t selling

insurance back there."

"Well, you‘ve got about everything he has,

haven‘t you?" Ruby said, drawing on her cigarette.

"Oh, Mama, you‘re so dumb sometimes.

Paul ain‘t gonna want anyone to know this,

especially his father, and like Kevin was telling

me, maybe I can get more out of him. I‘ve been

thinking about going to some kind of medical

training school, you know, where I could meet a

lot of doctors and all. What ya‘ think, Mama? —

Say, don‘t you know some big shot attor—

ney who has coffee with you each morning

over at work?" f

"Well, yes I do," Ruby said. "let me call you

tomorrow." Ruby hung up the telephone but didn‘t turn the sound

on the television back on. Instead, she sat looking at the sound—

less screen. Her mind was running over some plans. Maybe
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Shelia was on to something. Just maybe she was.

"Alright you SOB, don‘t lie to me. I know you‘re queer. Now

admit it."

Paul Brady was having lunch with his ex—wife, or so he

thought, as he thought that the divorce had been finalized. But,

today, Shelia had called him at his office and demanded that

they meet, saying something had come up and they needed to

talk. Naturally she had selected one of the most expensive and

trendy eateries for the event. Paul, not anticipating any problem,

had agreed to meet her, thinking there was just some little thing

that needed to be ironed out.

Shelia snarled something about fag or queer again, not all of

which Paul heard. He stammered, his face turned red, and he

looked around to see if anyone was listening.

"Don‘t lie to me. Ihave proof and you‘re trying to buy me off

with a little pittance of an alimony payment and property settle—

ment. Well, it ain‘t going to work big boy. Here, | thought | was

marrying me a real man, a former football captain, a hairy—chest

marine and what do I end up with? A God damned fag." Shelia

leaned across the table. "I gave up my career for you, and I‘ve

conducted myself as a loving and caring wife, and what do I find

out? Well, this ain‘t gonna get it. I want more."

"Shelia, you are getting everything. The house, I might add,

you‘ll not be able to keep up, the car, the furniture.

What more do you want from me?" Paul‘s voice

rose more than he wanted it to and he looked

around again.

"Well, 1 want it all!" She lowered her voice

into a grow! and looked him straight in the eye.

"Your father‘s a doctor and he should be will—

ing to kick in some money just to protect his

precious only son‘s good name. Don‘t think

1 won‘t go to him either. The bastard never

liked me — just because I was from

Fullmer. No sir. Have I got a thing or two to

tell him."

"My father is a small town doctor. He

doesn‘t have a lot of money:" ...

"Maybe not, but he‘s got some and, by

damn, | want some of it."

Paul had married Shelia in haste after two

failed marriages in which he tried to deny his

feelings for men. They had met at an insur—

ance convention where Shelia was singing

with a rock band. Paukwas drinking heavily

at the time, lying to himself and playing the

man about town, trying to show other men

what a studfine was. He had been flattered
by the attention of Shelia, a girl the other
men at the convention were looking upon
with open lust. But, Shelia had wanted him
and he walked out of the convention that
night with her on his arm and the other men
were impressed. "Damn, that Brady has
all the luck," they said.

Learning that Paul was single and
had his own insurance agency, Shelia

decided rapidly that he was exactly
right for her husband number four —

though she admitted to Paul only one prior marriage. Shelia was
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tired of living on cottage cheese and Slim—Fast in an effort to
maintain her figure. She was tired of fighting off the advances of

the men at the bars and conventions where the band played,

and she was tired of having to stay blonde and maintaining the

image of being 27 when in fact she was soon to be 37. She

longed for security, and being able to sleep all day. At 17, she

had married a drummer who beat her. She left him for a guitar

player who drank, and then it was a bartender who had a drug

problem. With Paul she thought she had found gold; a college

man who had his own business, a nice home and a new car. A

man who was well mannered, polite and good looking to boot.

When Paul finally proposed marriage she called her mother. "I

did it Mama. I did it Mama. I landed him. Boy, am I set now.

Shelia was not, however, prepared for the long hours that

Paul put in at the agency, nor did she feel comfortable around

the wives at the country club where Paul spent a lot of time pur—

suing insurance leads. The marriage faltered, sputtered and

then was over. Paul had visited a gay bar for the first time short—

ly after he and Shelia had filed for divorce. There he had run into

Bobby, a former college roommate who he had played football

with at State College. Bobby was now a high school football

coach and he and Paul were living together even though Paul

had not given up his apartment.

"Shelia, you don‘t have grounds for these claims. All divorcee

papers in this divorce have been filed and we‘re divorced as far

as I‘m concerned. It‘s over."

"Don‘t matter none. I‘m hauling your ass back into court. I‘ve

decided that I want to go to medical technician school." She

leaned across the table at him and looked him in the eye. "Bet

there‘s some real men there." She scooted back in her chair then
sat up straight and said, "I need money for school, clothes and
living expenses. You agree to what I want or | go to your father."

"Well, I‘m not going to agree to this. It‘s completely out of the
question." Paul put down his napkin and signaled for the check,
and said, "I‘ve had enough. Your demands are out of the question.
The divorce is final. If there‘s any further questions, just talk with
my attorney." He picked up his briefcase and walked to the door.

Shelia, not expecting to have her demands refused, sat
seething with rage, then picked up a cup and hurled it at Paul. It
shattered on the wall over his head. "You SOB. You fag. You‘re
gonna pay for this. Some way, some how, you are going to pay.
I‘ll get you, somehow, someway."

Paul walked out of the restaurant and didn‘t look back.
He closed the door and another cup struck the wall where
he had stood.

NEED CASH?

Gall £901) B2CACH (2274)

and provide a t1p on a

crime or a possible crime.

Just tell what you know or

suspect and get a secret

ID nimber. Use 1t later to

call back and fina ort 1f

the police made an arrest.

and how to get your cash |]
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JAMES MOYE: His Elvis moves can‘t upstage

man—eating plant in Litt/e Shop ofHorrors

by Kevin Shaw, staff writer

Before re—inventing the Disney

cartoon musical with such hits as

The Little Mermaid and Beauty and

the Beast, song writing team

Howard Ashman and Alan Menken

created a small off—Broadway

musical about a bloodsucking plant

named Audrey II. That little show,

affectionately called Little Shop of

Horrors, was eventually turned into

a major motion picture, starring

Rick Moranis. It just recently

returned to New York for a major

Broadway run. Brace yourself,

Memphis, because that man—eat—

ing plant is now out on a national

tour and headed to the Orpheum

Theatre, 203 South Main, Feb. 15

to 20.

One of the more "interesting"

characters in this twisted musical is

a sadomasochistic dentist who

loves to inflect pain, not only on his

patients, but also on his sweet,

innocent girlfriend, Audrey. One of

the biggest challenges to this role

is to make an abusive boyfriend

comical. Family & Friends spoke

by phone with the man who is

more than willing to tackle this

challenge, James "Jim" Moye, as

he continues his national tour in

San Antonio, Texas.

F&F: How long have you been

with this tour?

Moye: We started rehearsals

the first week of July 2004, and the

tour opened in Dallas the first week

in August.

F&F: How‘s the reception been

for you guys?

Moye: It‘s going great! The

reception has been overwhelmingly positive. People

seem to really enjoy the show and the cast is great.

F&F: Were you or any of your cast mates in the

recent Broadway production of the show?

Moye: Well, this is my first time doing the show. Our lead:

though, Seymour, was the understudy in New York. He has just

stepped into the lead in this tour. Our original lead, Anthony

Rapp, has left the tour to star in the film version of Rent. Also,

the understudy for the voice of the plant on Broadway is now

with us.

F&F: You play that S&M dentist, Orin. When you went in to

audition for this part, how did you prepare? Did you look to the

movie to copy Steve Martin‘s interpretation?

Moye: | was very familiar with the movie and I‘m a big Steve
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Martin fan, so that was something

I had in the back of my mind, but

I‘m definitely NOT Steve Martin. I

had to do my own thing. Our direc—

tor, Jerry Zaks, has won four Tony

Awards and he definitely had a

strong vision of his own. So, while

there are some similarities to what

director Frank Oz did with the

movie, Zaks did want to go in a dif—

ferent direction. He encouraged

me to try my own thing. So, if

you‘re a big fan of what Steve

Martin did in the movie, then you

might not like what I‘m doing.

F&F: At your original audition,

had you already planned your own

interpretation of this guy?

Moye: You know, it‘s kind of

funny since you‘re calling from

Memphis ... I played Pharaoh in

Joseph and The Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat and I‘m

from Virginia originally, and I‘ve

always enjoyed R&B music and

Elvis music. So, let‘s just say that

my dancing style is reminiscent of

"The King."

F&F: That‘s saying a lot to all

these people here in Memphis now.

We‘re going to come and check up

on you to see how:good you are.

Moye: (Laughing)! know, I

know. Oh God, what am I getting

myself into? But, I‘m a big Elvis

fan and so as far as the music

goes and the style of the songs,

my interpretation of this guy is a

cross between, Elvis and Marlon

Brando. That‘skind of the way I

looked at it.

.— F&F: I‘m sure you‘ve seen

‘some of the reviews of your per—

formance from around the country_saying how

it is nearly impossible to make a guy who

beats up women comical. How do you respond

to that?

Moye: 1, uh, | definitely agree with them. You

JAMES MOYE

knowthe cool thing about this production is that our director told

us that we—didn‘t HAVE to be funny. The goal is to be honest with

the material. It is written comically, but it can also be played

truthfully. It‘s okay if audiences really hate my character because

he is abusive and unkind. It is written to be humorous and this is

the bad guy. I have to say it is fun to play, even if people don‘t

like what the guy does. It‘s one of those things. It‘s definitely a

&+



acter that behaves in this manner. | try not to let it affect me.

F&F: So, you don‘t feel like you‘re advocating the abuse of
women on stage?

Moye: (Laughing) No!

F&F: You‘re not promoting it?

Moye: No, not at all.

F&F: Well, there is a morallesson that can be learned from

this guy. He does get what‘s coming to him, doesn‘t he?

Moye: Exactly! I definitely think that is the point. Even though

he is an abusive character, it‘s not held up to be morally correct.

So, when I get fed to the plant, I‘m someone that everyone in the

audience is rooting for to get eaten. My characteris very black

and white. Everyone feels it‘s okay if I get eaten because I‘m the

bad guy. I do believe that the material speaks to a greater good.

F&F: I‘m sure you‘ve heard that old adage that you should

never perform with children or animals because they steal the —

show. Would you like to add man—eating plants to that list?

Moye: Oh, yes! The plant is DEFINITELY the star of the

show. We have three puppeteers who do a fantastic job of

manipulating the puppets.

F&F: | understand the plant can actually extend out over the

audience‘s heads?

Moye: Well, it did. We had another plant before Christmas,

but it weighed five tons. It did have a lamp arm extension that

went out over the audience. The only problem was that when

they got finished building this mechanical device for the tour, it

ended up being five tons, making it impossible to travel. We

were almost killing ourselves (sometimes literally) trying to get

this plant into theaters. So, they changed the design, unfortu—

nately, because it was a great effect. But what we lost, we

gained with a lighter version. The head is still as big as the last

one so that it can still chomp down on everyone, and the ability

to make it lip—sync is fantastic. Our puppeteers do a great job.

They have to be on their game every night to make sure it looks

great because it is the star of the show. f

F&F: Well, the show sounds like it‘s going to be great. We‘ll

all be there to see that plant AND those Elvis moves.

Showtimes for Little Shop of Horrors are Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.; Friday at 8 p.m.;

Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 and 7 p.m. Tickets,

which range in price from $15 to $70, plus applicable service

charges, are available by calling (901) 525—3000; at the

Orpheum Theatre Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers (387

Perkins Road in Laurelwood Shopping Center) or any

TicketMaster location, of online at www.TicketMaster.com.
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FRIDAY,FEB. 25, 10 pm

METRO MEMPHIS
1349 Autumn Street

1st Place $200
2nd Place $125
3rd Place $75

$3 cover charge
No fee to enter contest

Entry forms available at:
* Metro Memphis, 1349 Autumn St.

— Backstreet Memphis, 2018 Court St.
« MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper

Competition limited to first 15 entrants
Judging by a 3—judge panel!

Score includes tip money earned
All tip money to benefit MGLCC

  Remainder of proceeds to benefit SPIT 
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Mr. Green goes to Washington
 

[well, pulledkickingandscreaming, actually]
 by Charlie GreenOne of my oldestfriends in the world servesin the military and ispresently stationed inD.C. 1 received severalcalls in a row from her afew weeks ago so I, ofcourse, thought some—thing very bad was hap—pening and finallyanswered .the _call.Thankfully, it was not theend of the world, butinstead she was invitingme to be her date to aninaugural ball. Here | amthe card—carrying, flag—waving, liberal Democratwho has very little nice tosay about our president,so why on earth should Iwant to go? I1 politely toldher | would check theflights and get back to her.Well, my first stop was most certainlynot the Internet to check flights; instead Ihad to find some other liberals to reviewmy conundrum. On the one hand, | cer—tainly didn‘t vote for the guy and was fair—ly upset on November the third; why on

 

earth would | want to celebrate his victo— —ry? On the other hand, this is probably my

 

only chance to go to an
inaugural ball. Well, being
the kind of guy that loves
a party and hates to dis—
appoint a friend, | was off
to the net to book a flight.
We had tickets to see

the inaugural parade, but
we skipped it because,
thankfully, my friends
weren‘t any more interest—
ed in freezing out there
than I was. However, on

—the way back from getting
my friend‘s hair done, we
did get a chance to see
the protest march. Wow, it
was fantastic to see a real
live protest march along
the same route that short—
ly the president would
take from the Capitol. I, of
course, had to embarrass
my friends and take pic—

‘tures of what it truly
means to be free.

That night we finally made our way back
into the city to the Commander in Chief‘s
Ball, which included a very nice trip on the
Metro in my tuxedo. The Commander in
Chief‘s Ball is one of many official inaugu—
ral balls; however, this one is held in honor
of military personnel. I must say, until the

 

point that | actually arrived at the ball and
seeing all the men and women in the uni—
forms of every branch of the service, | was
still questioning why I was going. You see,
the men and women at this event had, for
the most part, all served in the Middle
East. My own personal opinions of the war
aside, these very young men and women
put their life on the line for our country and
they deserved to be thanked in a very spe—

cial way.
During the course of the evening, we

were entertained by Tommy Lasorda, Miss
USA and Patti LaBelle. We also received
comments from former President Bush,
Barbara Bush, the Vice, President,
Secretary of Defense and, of course, the
present President and First Lady. | must
say | did get a chance to see everyone
except for the V.P., which | gratefully
missed due to my need for nicotine.

I must say that as much as | was on the
fence to go or not go I‘m very glad that I
went. I did get to experience a very impor—
tant and exciting piece of our political
experience. With anyluck I| will be back
here writing again in four years about our
first female president.
 

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The
views expressed in this column are those
of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & FriendsMagaz‘lhepr its staff.)

Riley II notes 30th year with tour, stop in MGIIIIIIIIS
Ailey II, the prestigious junior company of Alvin AileyAmerican Dance Theater, celebrates its 30th anniversary with aperformancesacross the U.S., including a stop in Memphis atThe Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main Street in downtownMemphis, on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 8 p.m."Ailey II can be counted on to deliver high—energydancing made even more electric by thepush of youthful ambition," wrote TheNew York Times.Under Sylvia Waters‘ artistic direc—tion, Ailey II‘s repertory includes adiverse array of ballets ranging fromAlvin Ailey‘s master—piece "Revelations" andAlvin Ailey AmericanDance Theater Artistic DirectorJudith Jamison‘s clas—* —sic "Divining" to "HowSmall A Thought" and*..of Urban Intimacies," The innovative and
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fresh creations of choreographers Troy Powell and Marlres Yearby,
respectively.

In addition to performances, company rfiembers will lead
master classes and professional development workshops as
part of Ailey II‘s acclaimed community outreach efforts for which
they‘ve regeeived numerous awards and honors. "

Ailey II wad founded by Alvin Ailey in 1974, to showcase the
most promising students from The Ailey School: Gonsidered
among the most talented of their generation, these up—and—com—
ing professionals repeatedly amaze audiences with their grace
and flexibility, creating a stunning and entertaining program of

" classic and original works.
Tickets,which range in price from $15 to $43, plus applicable

service charges are available by calling (901) 525—3000; at the

Orpheum Theatre Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers (387

Perkins Road in Laurelwood Shopping Center) or any

TicketMaster location, or online at www.TicketMaster.com. This

is an Arts Access event.

Ailey II is presented by The Cultural Development Foundation.

For more information, go online to www.cdfmemphis.org.
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Season MEpIA Sponsor:
Time Warmer Cable

SEason Sponsor:
Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Foundation

 

 

Four discontented London women rediscover laughter, learn new

truths about themselves and find just the romances they need when

they decide to get away from it alt on holiday in ftaly.

After the show, be sure to catch the latest edition of the TM/PM

Cabaret Series on the Next Stage. Jenny Odle Madden and Kim Justis

star in J & K Cabaret: Desperate Housewives, Feb. 4, 5, 11 & 12.

Curtain is 10:30 p.m.; tickets are $10.

MEDIA SromsoRrs: SXAC PartNER:
Malco, At Home in Memphis and Family & Friends BellSouth

  

  



 

I5 a“ STAGE "awtheatrical entertainment

Production to explore roles

The University of Memphis Department of Theatre & Dance
will present Iphigenia and Other Daughters, written by Ellen
McLaughlin and directed by Robert McDonough, Feb. 17—19 &
23—26. Iphigenia and Other Daughters is a classic Greek drama
that explores the roles of young women from a turbulent female
perspective: Iphigenia, groomed for sacrifice; Electra, the bad
girl permanently caught in a maze of teenage anger, and
Chrysothemis, the good girl painfully aware of her irrelevance —
all young women we meet every day. And all are trapped in
myths — psychological, cultural or societal. Tickets are $15 for
adults and $10 for senior citizens and students. UofM students
receive one free ticket. For more information or tickets, call (901)
678—2576 or go online to www.memphis.edu/theatre.

What is an Arts Access Event?

An Arts Access Event is one that sets set aside free‘
tickets, on a first.come, first—served basis, for TennCare
patients, Church Health Center patients and Food Stamp
recipients. Contact the event box office, or other contact as
provided in the story, for details on how to obtain the free
tickets since each venue may distribute differently.

. GERMANTOWN PKY. — 38740023
{NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA)

Hursas 5. PERKINS Ext. — 901.680.0020
OAK HALL SUILDING NEXT TO GOLDOSMITH‘S (BAR CQURT,

WWW.PLATINUMJEWELERS.COM
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POTS stages Humble50V
Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, is staging

Humble Boy now through Feb. 27. Charlotte Jones‘ Hamlet—
inspired comedy tells the story of Felix Humble, a lecturer and
theorist at Cambridge University, who returns to his demanding
mother‘s home for the funeral of his father. Showtimes for
Humble Boy are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $28 for adults; $20 for seniors;
$16 for students and military personnel, and $12 for children. For
more information, go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org
or call (901) 726—4656. This is an Arts Access event.
 

Emerald Theatre Company will hold auditions for Die,
Mommy Die!, Charles Buschs‘ satirical comic melodrama
that is reminiscent of the 1960s films that featured aging
stars such as Bette Davis, Joan Crawford and Lana Turner,
on Sunday, Feb. 13, from 1 to 3 p.m., at Theatreworks,
2085 Monroe Avenue. Needed are one female, age mid to
late 20s, and three males, ages 20s to 50s.

ETC is proud to announce that they are the first theater
company to obtain production rights for this show since
they became available. Showdates are April 1 to 10 at
Theatreworks.

  

 

American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘s
TuxedoProgram

> Over 100 Styles
— Available

Discounts on
Invitations

Open Evenings
and Sundays

Best Place in
Town ...

 

| Guaranteed!

© www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue
(across from Wal—Mart) {next to Sekisui)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
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Reuters loses its mind
The Los Angeles bureau of the world‘s second—largest wire

service, Reuters, went momentarily insane Jan. 20.
Somehow, the following lead sentence made it through all of

their editors, onto the wire and into my local daily newspaper, to
boot. Jill Sergeant was credited as the author.

"LOS ANGELES (Reuters) — Christian Conservative groups have
issued a gay alert warning over a children‘s video starring SpongeBob
SquarePants, Barney and a host of other cartoon favorites."

I nearly choked on my breakfast banana. A gay alert warning!
Like a tsunami alert warning, right? Something gay is heading
toward our shores, it‘s big, it‘s bad and an "alert warning" has
been issued so we can all run!

I dialed the reader‘s representative at my local daily and let
her have it. She opened the paper, read the sentence and
agreed with me.

I told her that if the phrase was lifted from a right—wing press
release then it should have been inside quotation marks. Or the
sentence should have been, "Christian Conservative groups
have issued what they called a gay alert warning ..."

But, no, both Reuters and the San Diego Union—Tribune used
the phrase, as if it were an objective thing: a gay alert warning.

Homophobia, homostupidity and homocluelessness can rear
their heads at any time in any environment — even on a major
news wire service that usually gets it right. Keep your eyes and
ears open, and pounce when you see it happen. Jill Sergeant and
the string of editors who worked on her copy in Los Angeles and
San Diego should apologize and be sent to gay get—a—clue class.
Oh, and by the way

Meanwhile, in the bottom right—hand corner of the front page
of my local paper on Jan. 13, with a not very big headline, there
was an Associated Press story. The first three paragraphs said:

"WASHINGTON — The White House acknowledged yester—
day that its hunt for Iraqi weapons of mass destruction — a two—
year search costing millions of dollars — has closed down with—
out finding the stockpiles that President Bush cited as a justifi—
cation for overthrowing Saddam Hussein. Bush‘s spokesman
said the president had no regrets about invading Iraq. ‘Based on
what we know today, the president would have taken the same
action because this is about protecting the American people,‘
said Scott McClellan, the White House press secretary."

I sat there, sipping my coffee and nibbling on my avocado—and—
salsa omelet, and thought to myself: "What is wrong with the San
Diego Union—Tribune? This should have been at the top of the front
page with a headline the size of ‘Japan bombs Pearl Harbor."

And yet the Union—Tribune wasn‘t alone in downplaying the
biggest news story of 2005, to date: Our president started a war,
invaded another country, and then, two years later, admitted that
his reason for doing so was completely nonexistent.

It is beyond my ability to comprehend why this news hasn‘t
elicited widespread public outrage and foot—high newspaper
headlines. Where am 1? Is there someplace sane I can move to?
Have we all been transported to an alternate universe? What the
hell is going on and how do we stop it?

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
‘this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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HAVE YOU EVER

WONDERED ...

 

Have you ever wondered ...

+ Where to listen to some real jazz, not

the syrupy elevator music some radio stations play? Tune in to

WWMR FM 91.7, the self—proclaimed "W—92, The Jazz Lover," The

University of Memphis all jazz station. Your spirits will be elevated.

+ Why is Clear Channel Communications, owner of WREC

AMO, switching its syndicated news service from award—win—

ning ABC news to the skewed views of Fox News?

+ What the most far fetched farce produced on local TV is?

It‘s the Saturday morning comedy, "Memphis Wrestling."

+ Why "New Year‘s Rockin‘ Eve" didn‘t rock this year?

Because Regis Philbin doesn‘t have the charisma and pizazz

that Dick Clark has. The crystal ball drop in Times Square was

really blah without him.

+ What are 27,000 Shelby Countians, among the state‘s

323,000 adults, going to do now that they are being phased out

of TennCare? At least the 612,000 children presently enrolled

statewide won‘t be dropped.

+ How many of the 157,000 new jobs created in December

were full—time, high—paying manufacturing or technical jobs?

How many were part—time, low—paying jobs? How many were at

Wal—Mart? What is Wal Mart doing to get more than 9,600

employees off TennCare? f

+ Why more bovine excrement is emanating from city hall?

Seems our wannabe czar has alienated Shelby County Mayor

Wharton, the county commissioners, the suburban mayors and

the entire county populace who reside outside the Memphis city

limits. He needs to reread How to Win Friends and Influence

People. Hizzoner doesn‘t speak softly, but he may carry the

$86 million school funding stick. He knows honey draws

more flies than vinegar. But then again, so do cow pies. And

some flies bite.

+ When is new city council chair Edmund Ford going to stop

acting like a marionette? So far his edicts only add to the smelly

barnyard manure being shoveled at 125 N. Main Street.

« If Lisa Marie Presley will loan some of the proceeds from the

85 percent sell off of daddy‘s estate (virtually all but the man—

sion), to assist former hubby Jacko with his legal expenses?

+ Where St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital ranks in rela—

tion to similar facilities throughout the country? Number two in

the pediatric cancer specialty category, according to a respected

annual survey in Child magazine.

+ How the feds figured the cost of living only increased 2.7

percent in 2004? Expect most consumer goods to cost more in

2005, except perhaps airline tickets.

— If Sponge Bob Square Pants is gay? To hear some conser—

vatives yammer, because he holds hands with friends while

singing "We Are Family," he is promoting homosexuality.

+ Why medical malpractice insurance premiums are 10 per—

cent higher for doctors in states that have enacted limits on

claims? Support your local bar association, help send the neigh—

bor‘s kid to medical school.

+ Why AARP‘s focus seems to have shifted from promoting

legislation for seniors to peddling insurance? The recent spate of

TV ads for life and health insurance cost megabucks. How much

do the underwriters contribute to AARP‘s bottom line for this bla—

tant hucksterism?

+ How the U.S. can fiscally or physically bring freedom and

liberty to all corners of the world? Does the Crawford Cowboy

really think his political capital is a mandate for more Iraqs?

+ How the U.S. Forest Service circumvented Congressional

approval and issued plans to include more drilling, mining and

logging in 155. national forests without the benefit of environ—

mental impact studies? The regional managers of 191 million

acres of forests will now determine users of the land. Sierra

Club, National Wildlife Federation, Audubon. Society, et al.;

where are you? is>

+ What to do if you are exposed to the AIDS virus?According

to. the CDC, start taking the
 

—JYuletide

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service,

line accounts, and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

  

  

 

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785

three—drug HIV cocktail within

72 hours of exposure and keep

up this treatment for a month.

Although not a "morning after"

substitute for the ABCs of HIV

avoidance, research indicates

the cocktails are—.effective for

treating exposure from rapes,

accidents, occasional drug use

or unsafe sex. Sofar no feder—

al money is available for this

treatment regimen.

— If the first family‘s Scottish

terrier, Barney, has been

neutered? Will Scottie new—

comer, Ms. Beazley, be

spayed after she becomes

White Housebroken? Not to

worry. George and Laura will

probably try to teach them

abstinence. Don‘t be treated

like a dog. Use a condom.
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Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animais are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You’§§ be surprised
at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into your life.

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society
2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,
festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

 

January 14 — February 13

FLOYD COLLINS

    

   

    

   

        

  

When They Can‘

Go Wzth You...

We love them when you
have to leave them.

Pet Care for All Your Pets.Care for Dogs, Cats,Fish, Ferrets...
  

   

 

Dog walking services aisoavailable for those who worklong hours during the day.

   
  
    

 

Eileen Castine
901—725—9216

wiwwuy.mrscruff.net
Member ofPet Sitters InternationalBonded and Insured
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Stephen Pair

Liceysep Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS *+ THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901 277—1705

STEPI‘IEI‘II”AIR@AOL.COM

1684. Porcar Aveur

MemrHiis, TN 38104
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Teds SOWELL & COMPANY
R+ 

| p STEVE SOLOMON
Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper » Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: Stevenci@aol.com 

 

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Entique Warehouse #Mlall

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntigmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments
  

 

 

Living Word

Christian Church
2489 Broad Avenue
Memphis, TN 381 12

901—452—6272
(Adjacent to the Post Office}

Services:

KkDcgren Sunday 10AM and 6PM
also Wednesday at 7PM

__ APowerful Place to Belong...

 

   

 

 

 

  

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational _

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

_ welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!
 

We‘re inthe CoopermYOtxng neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper .

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
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(Toa unovote |

    "We live in a country in which one political

party — the one that happens to control all

branches of the federal government — ‘activates‘ its base by demo—
nizing, scapegoating and actively persecuting homos, a tiny and rel—
atively defenseless minority group. Republicans tell the fundies in
their base that the existence of gays and lesbians is a threat to the
American family, Western civilization, and, as one bigwig R recently
put it, ‘the survival of the earth.‘ At some point, the Rs are either going
to have to make good on their rhetoric and actually do something
about all the homos out there imperiling the survival of the planet (hey,
maybe we‘re responsible for global warming?), or they‘re going to
have to knock it off."
— Syndicated columnist Dan Savage, Dec. 29, 2004.

  

  

  

    

  

  

 

"I‘m not even aware that I‘m famous until people
remind me. | wake up every single day and |
have my life, and it‘s pretty normal. I drive
myseif to work, | don‘t get driven to work; I

don‘t have a chef that makes me breakfast in
the morning. I don‘t think that I‘m famous

; until E come here and it‘s like, ‘Oh,
that‘s right.‘ Even then, this is myjob."

— Eiten DeGeneres to
The Advocate, Jan. 18 issue

  

"Do you really believe that the Jesus who was depicted in
the Scriptures as being on the side of those who were vilified,
those who were marginalized, that this Jesus would actually be
supporting groups that clobber a group that is already perse—
cuted? That‘s a Christ I would not worship. I‘m glad that I
believe very fervently that Jesus would not be on the side of
gay bashers. To think that people say, as they used to say, that
AIDS was God‘s punishment for homosexuality. Abominable.
Abominable."
— Famed South African Archbishop Desmond Tutu to

Newsweek, Dec. 30, 2004.

   

  

“(83mgopen:about our{mesis the most
mmandpowerful formofactivism at

al. {magourfriends and family
aboutgay marriageisn‘t nearly so important
aslefiing themseethatour relationships are

| asimp andintegral tous as theirs are
them.Ifwedo not treat our relationships

asequal,mmmeverexpectomerstodnmesm?
‘Comingout‘ isn‘taone—stepconversation; it‘s a lifelong
commitment. And it isn‘tjust about activism and civil
rights. It‘sabout living your lifewith integrity and honesty
and,tousean overusedword,it‘sabout pride."

_=Washington Blade incisive Editor (andGermantown
_ (FTN)High School graduate) Chris Crain in a Jan. 7
editorial.

 

  
    

    

     

     

  

   

 

 

    

  

"Actress Portia De Ross: is having the tattoo
of her ex—girlfriend‘s initials removed
from her ring finger now that she‘s secing
comedienne Eilen DeGeneres."

— United Press international,
Dec. 28, 2004.

 
 

 

  

  

     

"What we‘re doing today is as old as the
scripture: ‘Love thy neighbor.‘ It‘s what Jesus
said when he gave his sermon on the mount:
‘Do unto others what you would have others

do unto you.*"

— fiffinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich
as he signed a new state law
banning discrimination based

. on sexual orientation, Jan. 21.
 

  
"I‘ve learned to choose fixer—upper houses rather than fixer—upper

boyfriends."
— Columnist Kevin Ison writing in the Florida gay publication

The Gazette, January issue.

"Gay Men May Be Misusing Viagra"
— Dept. of Duh headline of the month, from Reuters, Jan. 13.

"The reason they (the Bush Campaign) picked those issues (guns, God
and gays) is they got nothing to say about jobs, health care and education."
— Former presidential candidate Howard Dean addressing

supporters in New York City, Jan. 30. Dean was running for the
national chairmanship of the Democratic Party.
 

  

     

  

    
  

  

"When I started my career the first thing I said
to my record company before I‘d even sat

down at the table was, "I am not pretending
to be straight; I‘m going to be totally honest
about my own sexuality.‘ I was afraid that
contractually they‘d try and bing me into

something — whereas I‘d rather be
bound in leather —just kidding!

I have always been excited by the history
of gay culture and the real tradition of

high art and high standards which
has existed for hundreds of years.

I‘ve drawn on that, and felt I was at
tremendous advantage because I could draw on that

and carry on that tradition. That fuelted me and helped
me. Some people think ‘he‘s too gay‘ or ‘maybe he‘s too

much of an opera queen," but I found it
tremendously useful."

— Singer Rufus Wainwright to Australia‘s 4ZZZ Queer
Radio and Queensland Pride newspaper, Jan. 12.

  
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. injournalism from Drake University, started
his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—
stream media, as well.
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FROM THE MAIL ROOM

Dear Editor: i

Jim Easter‘s editorial in your December (2004) publication of

Family & Friends deserves a response.

(In the editorial, Easter) raises the question: "Why doesn‘t the

black community support Friends For Life? African—Americans

comprise more than 86 percent of FFL‘s client base, yet financial

contributions are virtually nonexistent. In the November issue of

RSVP, the haute high sassighity (sic) cocktail table magazine

had a four—page spread of FFL‘s annual "A Place At The Table"

gala at the Memphis Botanic Garden. There were lots of posed

pictures, but there were none of African Americans. Why?

Because they weren‘t there and obviously don‘t come to the

plate for FFL."

I wish there were a simple answer but there are numerous

reasons black financial support of Friends For Life may be

deemed negligible. Firstly, in Memphis, very few organizations

receive the proper financial support of its black citizens except

the black church. When the preachers get through raising multi—

ple offerings on Sunday, there is very little left for other organi—

zations. There are a lot of church mortgages to be met monthly

in this community. However, FFL just may want to add several

non—homophobic black ministers to its fundraising committee

and to its board of directors. They are very experienced. Have

the Memphis black churches been asked as a body and individ—

ually to solicit a special donation for FFL?

Secondly, perhaps FFL may consider in the future that most

Memphis blacks do not share the culture of those who general—

ly patronize galas at the Memphis Botanic Garden. Most never

heard of RSVP Magazine and could care less that they were not

pictured there. If an event is a fundraiser, it has to at least attract

a genuine interest from the black community. Even the preach—

ers don‘t like to attend the kind of annual event you complain

about. Music — not an opera, a play or a symphony, is indige—

nous to the black community and to Memphis — soul, blues or

gospel. How about a good solid Memphis music concert? We

will pay big bucks to come if it truly represents our culture. And

how about all the black athletes and entertainers from Memphis?

If they are asked by the proper people, they will assist. AIDS has

affected all cultures and all families.

Now the major problem is the table itself. Do you really think

we are at the table? Friends For Life was not established for or

by black people. We are 86 percent of the client base because

we are almost 86 percent of the population and the statistics.

Those clients in need of social services are mostly Memphians

at the bottom of the well. Less we forget, Memphis is not really

considered a very prosperous city. Clients come to FFL for sur—

vival assistance, including life skills counseling, food, housing

and even financial assistance. The client base has changed over

the years as the face of AIDS has changed. The earlier clients

had discretionary income to assist the organization. The clients

today do not.

Friends For Life is playing a very important and needed role

in the history of Memphis. But don‘t forget it was a black man

who spent his funds to save Memphis when it was ravaged by

Yellow Fever in the late 1800s and about bankrupt. It was a

black man who made Memphis famous long before Elvis. He

put the city‘s political structure in its proper perspective and

warned Mr. Crump didn‘t allow any BS. Mr. Crump reigned

supreme for a number of years and Mr. Handy moved on to

greener pastures. Although we are catching up, blacks in

h
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Letters to theEditor

Memphis still control very little.

Important roles have been played by many other blacks in the

past. We are not all poor and downtrodden. But we are wiser,

and we certainly know when we are loved. We have learned that

if an organization refuses to have anything close to 86 percent

minority representation reflected in its board of directors, in its

staff (especially its professionals), and has nothing to attract the

interest of its black citizens other than low level social services

(that donors don‘t need), then we have choices as to who to sup—

port with our time and our funds.

We now have our own institutions in our communities who

have always been in our corner and who can provide the same

services with a more culture—friendly atmosphere. We know that

we are being handicapped from truly assisting our own commu—

nity because we must compete with other organizations for fund—

ing. And these organizations have been around longer and are

more experienced and favored in seeking grant and foundation

monies, even though blacks could do a much better job in apply—

ing these funds in assisting our 86 percent.

Ever notice that in every sport and occupation where blacks

have been given a real fair chance to succeed, we do. We are

quite capable of founding and running our own institutions. We

aren‘t quite so capable in funding these organizations but we are

learning. This institutional racism must stop somewhere, so

maybe some of these organizations that can only see green

instead of the blood of our brothers should surrender their char—

ters and let the African—American organizations come to their

own table.

Yours truly,

Oliver Morgan

PLWA (24 Years)
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Try your hand at foren—
sic entomology in "CSI:
Crime Scene Insects," in
‘the Bodine Exhibit Hall at
the Memphis Pink Palace
Museum, 3050 Central
Avenue. The exhibit clos—
es May 8.

The brand new interac—
tive traveling exhibit from
Exhibit Q explores the sci—
ence of forensic entomol—
ogy and how it is used to
solve crimes. Inspired by
the hit TV shows, "CSI,"
"CSI:Miami" and "CSI:
New York," the exhibit
delves into the mysterious
world of crime scene
investigation, and specifi—
cally explores the role insects play in helping investigators piece
together crimes.

With a history dating back to the 13th century, forensic ento—
mology, the study of insect evidence, has only within the last 30
years been adopted as an integral part of crime scene investi—
gation. Flies, beetles, wasps and other insects can be key wit—
nesses at a crime scene, and close scrutiny to insect evidence
can provide important clues that help investigators tie suspects
and victims to a crime scene, determine the timing of the crime
and conclude whether drugs or other toxins were involved.

"CSI: Crime Scene Insects" invites you to trace the history of
forensic entomology, then put yourself in the role of the investi—
gator working to solve mysterious crimes. You‘ll learn that when
it comes to piecing together and solving a crime; bugs don‘t lie.
By carefully studying where bugs are and what they‘re doing at
the crime scene, forensic entomologists use their scientific
expertise to provide invaluable clues to investigators. ‘

In "CSI: Crime Scene Insects" you can:

+ Inspect preserved beetles, flies, maggots and other speci—

mens that illustrate the different stages of insect development.

«Learn the biological adaptations and behaviors of flies, bee—

tles, wasps, ants and bees and discover their S|gn|f|cancein dis—
covering clues at a crime scene.

_._» See examples of the equipment real forensic entomologlsts
use to collect and analyze evidence from a crime scene.

Learn to be a good babysitter

The Mid—South Chapter of the American Red Cross, 1400

Central Avenue, will offer a Babysitter‘s Training Course, for

youth ages 11 and up, on Saturday, Feb. 19, from 8:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m.

The course will focus on the responsibilities of a babysitter

and how to prepare for the job. Participants will learn accident

prevention, diapering, feeding and emergency first aid, as well

as how to choose age appropriate games and toys. The cost of

the course is $35 per person. For more information or registra—

— tion, call (901) 726—1690.
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+ Use a computer model

to experiment with the envi—

ronmental factors at work in

determining the habitats of

the most common insects.

« Hear the testimony of

actual expert witnesses

through video footage of

real trials in which forensic

entomologists took the

stand.

In The Crime Scene

area, you can:

+ Explore the five stages

of decomposition, learn the

role insects play in the natu—

ral progression from stage

to stage, and discover how

important it is for forensic

investigators to be knowl—

edgeable about both insect lifecycles and the stages of decom—

.position in order to successfully use insects to help solve crimes.

+ Open morgue drawers containing medical models of cadav—

ers: one showing the insects that first take up residence in a

decomposing bodyshortly after death, and one showing a body

in a more advanced state of decomposition.

* Observe two recreated crime scenes, where visitors can

collect the evidence, carefully analyze it and try to draw conclu—

sions about the nature of the crime.

Admission is $8 for adults, $7.50 for seniors and $5.50 for

children. For more information, call (901) 320—6362 or go online

to www.memphismuseums.org.

CMOM begins Rising Stars Theater

Kids can sing their favorite tumes on a real stage in the Rising

Stars Theatre, part of The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525

Central Avenue, Fridays, Feb. 11, 18 & 25, at 3:30 p.m.

This event is free with regular museum admission, which is

$7 for adults, and $6 for children (ages ane to 12) and seniors

(62+). For more information, call (901) 458'2678 or go onllne to
www.cmom.com.

Stepping TamaraTolerance
' *+ Establish a high "comfort level" for open dialogue about

social issues. Let children know that no subject is taboo.
* Take the family to an ethnic restaurant. Learn about

more than just the food. .
~~ + Involve all members of the family in selecting organi—
zations to support with charitable gifts.

Reprinted. with permission from "101 Tools for
Tolerance: Simple Ideas for Promoting Equity and |
Celebrating Diversity," a publication of WWW.TOLER—
ANCE.ORG, A Project of the Southern Poverty Law Center,
400 WashingtonAvenue, Montgomery, AL 36104. For more
information go online to www.tolerance.org and/or
www.splcenter.org. f
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Join our patient family and receive FREE WHITENING (a 65 value}

with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays. |

iOffer valid for 30 days)
   

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

invisalign
Tooth. "as Bremen

MEMBER
MID—SOUTH

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour htm‘n and Invisalign
teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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GLBTYOUTH

CGLSEN to co—sponsor nay of Silence 2005, you can Ilfllll
The Gay, Lesbian & Straight Education Network (GLSEN) will co—

sponsora national "Day of Silence 2005,"set for Wednesday, April 13.
GLSEN expects more than 200 endorsers of the annual event.
Last year‘s Day of Silence was the most successful and wide—

ly supported since the event‘s inception in 1996. An estimated
record 300,000 students from more than 3,000 K—12 schools,
colleges and universities in all 50 states participated.

The Day of Silence, a project of GLSEN in collaboration with
the United States Student Association (USSA), is a national stu—
dent—led effort in which participants take a vow of silence to
peacefully protest the discrimination and harassment faced by
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) youth in schools.

In addition to observances throughout the day on campuses,
many students participate in "Breaking the Silence" rallies,
events at which students come together following The Day of
Silence activities, to express themselves and share their experi—
ences with members of their local communities.

However, GLSEN is aware that some school administrations
will not welcome such a protest."While students in countless schools across the country are
organizing enormous events, many with hundreds of partici—
pants, others, unfortunately, may have a hard time getting the
support needed to build a school—wide effort," the organizers
wrote on their webpage at www.daysofsilence.org. "Here‘s five
alternative ways you may wish to participate if day—long silence
isn‘t an option. (1) Ask some friends or school groups to join you
and gather at a table or area for a silent lunch to recognize the
Lambda Legal Youth PSA

  

 

Day of Silence. End this period by spending some time dis—
cussing how you feel LGBT students and their allies are silenced

See GLSEN, page 37

AT&T scholarship offered
For the ninth year in a row the Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay and

Transgender United Employees at AT&T (LEAGUE) Foundation will
award its annual academic scholarships.

Originally, this foundation began as a grass—roots organization in
1996, with the generous support of LEAGUE members. Through the
years, however, the organization has grown into a national scholar—
ship fund reaching all 50 states with support from corporations, indi—
viduals and other GLBT organizations. To date, the LEAGUE
Foundation has awarded 44 scholarships.

Applications are presently being accepted through April 22.
Applicants should graduate high school in 2005; identify them—

selves as lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender; have achieved a
cumulative grade point average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale; are .
actively and substantially involved in community service; live in the
United States, and have been accepted to attend an accredited col—
lege or university in the United States.

Scholarships presently open for application are the Matthew
Shepard Memorial Scholarship (name used with permission of the ©
Shepard family), and the LEAGUE Foundation Scholarship.

Applicants can get further information and scholarship applica—
tions online at www.LEAGUE—att.org/foundation.

www

  

 

You have the right to be different
You have the rightto be who you are. You have the right to be out, safe & respected at school.
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Against the backdrop of a funding debate on public schools in

Texas, State Representatives Garnet Coleman, Jessica Farrar

and Rafael Anchia filed a bill on Jan. 12, that could reform Texas

schools in another way. The Dignity for All Students Act, HB 376,

would protect students in Texas public schools from discrimina—

tion based on such things as race, religion and sexual orientation.

"Every Texas student has the right to a public education," said

Rep. Coleman. "When students are discriminated against in

school and the school does nothing about it, we are failing them

in a very fundamental way. When we say, ‘Leaveno child

behind,‘ we do not footnote that statement with, ‘unless they are

Journalism scholarships

are available to GLBT youth

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (Task Force) is

accepting applications for its Messenger—Anderson Journalism

Internship/Scholarship Program for gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender (LGBT) students. Self—identified LGBT high school

seniors and undergraduate college students who plan to pursue

a degree in journalism or communications at an accredited four—

year college or university are encouraged to apply.

The Messenger—Anderson Scholarship Award is $5,000 for

the first year, followed by $2,500 each year for the next two

years, bringing the award total to $10,000. Applicants must re—

apply each year. Winners are required to participate in an eight—

week Messenger—Anderson Scholarship Intern Program at one

of the Task Force offices during the summer.

The postmark deadline for applications is Feb. 24.

Successful candidates should have strong communication

skills, both orally and in writing, and demonstrate a desire and com—

mitment to work in a multi—cultural environment where commitment

to diversity based on race, ethnic origin, gender, age, sexual ori—

entation and physical ability is an important institutional value.

For application guidelines and to download an application, go

online to www.thetaskforce.org/aboutus/messenger.cfm.

The Messenger—Anderson Scholarship was donated by Larry

Messenger and Jim Anderson in memory of Lawrence and

Selina Messenger. t

gay, lesbian or transgender.‘ The Dignity for All Students Act will

help set a tone in Texas that no type of discrimination will be tol—

erated in this state."

"Eeeling that school is a hostile or unsafe place interferes with

a student‘s ability to learn," said Randall Ellis, executive director

of the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas. "Studies show that

students who experience discrimination or harassment, and in

general do not feel safe at school, are more likely to miss school

or drop out altogether than those who do not experience dis—

crimination. Many gay youth drop out of school because of dis—

comfort in the school setting. The Dignity for All Students Act,

simply put, is good public policy."

Some students have sought relief from harassment and dis—

crimination under the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th

Amendment, as well as Title IX of the Education Amendment Act

of 1972; however, these laws do not specifically protect students

from discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity.

Concerned that gay youth are increasingly being denied their

legal rights at school in the aftermath of November‘s election,

Lambda Legal expanded its ongoing campaign for youth rights

to several communities where students have faced antigay hos—

tility in recent weeks.

"We‘re alarmed by a noticeable increase in gay youth facing

discrimination or hostility since the election. While we‘ve just

been through a very contentious national election that focused a

great deal on the rights of gay couples, the rights of gay youth are

very clear, and they‘re not up for public debate," said Michael

Adams, director of education and public affairs for Lambda Legal.

For more information, go online to www.lambdalegal.org.

 

 

GLSEN

from page 36

because of harassment, discrimination and abuse, and brain—

storm ways you can help end the silence. (2) Ask a supportive

teacher to let you talk for five minutes at the beginning of class

about what the Day of Silence is, and why you think it‘s important.

(3) Wear a ribbon, shirt, button, sticker or other graphic display of

support for the Day of Silence. (4) Write a letter to the editor for

your school newspaper, explain your feelings about discrimina—

tion, harassment and abuse in your school, the Day of Silence

and why it‘s important to you. (5) Check out the Day of Silence

website‘s resource section and start talking to your teachers,

classmates and friends about what the Day of Silence is, and why

you think it‘s important. While participation may not be possible

this year, starting to build a base of support will help you better

next year towards creating a Day of Silence in your school.

For more information and a complete collection of organizing

materials, go online to www.dayofsilence.org.

 

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association (BGALA) events

  
uofm_bgala@yahoo.com + www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
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Pottery show, sale set

The Dixon Gallery & Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue, will host its

second annual All That‘s Clay Pottery Show and Sale on

Saturday, Feb. 26, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Approximately 15 pot—

ters from the Mid—South area will participate in this year‘s event.

Admission is $5 for adults; $4 for seniors (60+), and free for stu—

dents with valid ID and for children under the age of 12. For more

information, call (901) 761—5250 or go online to www.dixon.org.

The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club monthly meeting will be

held Tuesday, Feb. 15, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Cafe Francisco, 400

North Main, in downtown Memphis. Sierra Club members,

activists and friends are invited to meet in a casual setting to talk

about issues and interests. For more information, call Jill

Johnston at (901) 278—2713.

Dance company to perform

Taylor 2: 50th Anniversary Tour, will be at The Buckman

Performing and Fine Arts Center, located at 60 Perkins

Extended at Walnut Grove Road, on Friday & Saturday, March 4

and 5, at 8 p.m. Paul Taylor, one of the foremost American cho—

reographers of the 20th Century, chooses dances that span the

broad spectrum of his work for Taylor 2 repertory. Taylor 2 intro—

duces the athleticism, humor and range of emotions found in

Taylor‘s work. Tickets are $23 each and can be reserved by call—

ing (901) 537—1483 or (901) 537—1486.

WKSY to present astronomy

Experience the cosmic radio station of the future in WSKY:

Radio Station of the Stars, showing in the Sharpe Planetarium,

Anal". Town things to do ‘round town

 

TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &
REFERRAL OFFICE

é- John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) » (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)
carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu
http://www.

E—mail:
Website:

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.
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located in the Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, now
through April 25. The show features fictional Top 40 radio broad—
casts and is hosted by DJs Moondog Matt Midnight and Stella
Sunspot. Learn about astronomy in call—in segments with talk
show host Dr. Cosmos. You‘ll even hear comical commercials
about products you might want while exploring the universe.
Tickets are $4.25 for adults, and $3.75 for seniors and children
(ages three to 12). For more information and showtimes, call
(901) 320—6362.

Nemac to lead celebration
On Friday, March 4, at 7:30 p.m., Lindenwood Concerts pres—

ents "Strings and Things — an Orchestral Celebration!" at
Lindenwood Christian Church, 2400 Union Avenue at East
Parkway. Conductor Chris Nemec will lead the symphony
orchestra in familiar orchestral music, including Beethoven‘s
Fifth Symphony, Rossini‘s "William Tell Overture," selections
from Carmen and more. The concert will include several guest
soloists. For more information or tickets, which are $12 each,
call (901) 458—1652.

The Memphis SymphonyOrchestra will present its annual trib—
ute to the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on Saturday,
Feb. 19, at 8 p.m. at the Cannon Center for the Performing Arts,
located at 255 North Main Street in downtown Memphis. "I Have
a Dream ... A Musical Tribute to the Life and Work of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr." will be a fee concert due to the generosity of
AutoZone. The MSO Chorus and the Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church Sanctuary Choir will join the MSO orchestra. In
addition, the composition, "Black Suit Blues," by Nolan Gasser
and Robert Trent Jones Jr., will be premiered. For a free ticket,
visit the Memphis Symphony Orchestra office at 3100 Walnut
Grove Road, Suite 501, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information, call (901) 324—3627..

MCLCC to celebrate sweet16

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center will cele—
brate the 16th anniversary of its existence and its 2nd anniver—
sary at its present location, 892 South Cooper, on Saturday, Feb.
19, at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

CPS to offer free social

On Thursday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m., at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 685 South Highlandfithe Cotton Pickin‘ Squares will
offer a free dance class and social for individuals and couples
interested in joining this GLBT square dance organization,. No
previous dance experience is necessary. Door:prizes, refresh—
ments and fun are part of the event. For more information, call
Garry at (901) 484—2489 or Aggie at (901) 603—7642.

An important aspect of cultivating and maintaining healthy,
vigorous boxwoad plants is proper pruning. Diane Reed, man—
ager of horticulture for The Dixon Gallery & Gardens, 4339 Park
Avenue, will offer suggestions and demonstrations at a work—
shop on Wednesday, March 2, at 1 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults; $4 for seniors (60+), and free for students with valid ID
and for children under the age of 12. For more information, call
(901) 761—5250 or go online to www.dixon.org.
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Military Service Waich

SLDN received record requests for help

The Servicemembers Legal Defense Network (SLDN)
received a record 1,025 requests for assistance in 2004, up from
991 similar requests in 2003. SLDN provides free, confidential
legal counsel to service members impacted by the military‘s "Don‘t
Ask, Don‘t Tell" ban on lesbian, gay and bisexual personnel.

"Service members continue to report to SLDN that they face
a hostile military environment rife with anti—gay harassment and
discrimination," said SLDN —

and all of our allies who havelifted their ban on gays in the military,"
Osburn said. "(This year) marks the fifth anniversary of Great Britain‘s
decision to lift its ban. Five years later, our closest mtlttary ally has

reported no negative consequencesas a result of doing so."

Service members impacted by "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" can

receive free, confidential legal counsel from SLDN by calling

(202) 328—3244 or emailing legal@sldn.org.

 

 Executive Director C. Dixon
Osburn. "Even as their talents
are more urgently needed than
ever before, lesbian and gay
service members face investi—
gation, harassment and dis—
charge. Their —courageous
service to our country, and not
their sexual orientation, should

be what matters."
SLDN attorneys anticipate a

10 percent increase in request
for assistance during 2005,
resulting from increased aware—
ness of SLDN through its pend—
ing litigation and work in

Congress.
"The United States should fol—

low the example of Great Britain
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PEBBLES

from page 12

Shonn: Who were the original St. James?

Pebbles: Latoya was the mother and Sheena was the daugh—
ter. Those were the only two. My sisters and I took our own last
name because back then the only St. James you heard about
was Latoya, but everybody in the world knew we were St. James.
We just didn‘t carry the name. Back then there were only three
Duprees — Shamika, Derrick and Kevin Rufus. We were the
babies of the two families. Shamika and Derrick got me whatev—
er I asked for. So actually we should be St. James/Dupree.

Shonn: So you won Ms. Apartment Club. Who was in it?
Pebbles: Rita Ross, Shekita Carrington, Quintessa

Buchannon, Tanisha Cassidine and I was number five. They did
not want me to win.

Shonn: Why?

Pebbles: Because | was a St. James. They wanted either
Quintessa or Shekita. | went into the pageant thinking about
Junior Miss, but my mothers pulled me together. Rita got first
runnerup and Shekita got second runnerup. So I‘m still standing
there andI‘m thinking, "Ms. Pebbles, they got you again." But
then they called my name; the bar went absolutely crazy. So I
won Ms. Apartment Club, there was no stopping me.

Shonn: So what happened after that?

Pebbles: The next year | crowned Shelita Golden, my sister,
during my reign. | was the white girl because I didn‘t do black
music. | sang to Lisa Stansfield, Pat Benetar, SwingoutSisters
and they paid me like | was doing a popular song off the radio.

Shonn: So what did you win after that?

Pebbles: Every pageant after that.

Shonn: Really?

Pebbles: | wanted to be different from all my sistas, I didn‘t
run in any more of Timaka‘s pageants until 1994, when I won
Black Memphis. That was the number one pageant in the ‘90s.

My mothers had moved to Atlanta. So Paul Thomas, of the
Pink Palace, and my sista Deidra Lewis, Rodney a/k/a/ White
Rain and Anthony Freeman got me together. There were seven
of us. Parfum got second and Christine got first and I won.

Shonn: When I heard of Pebbles you had just won Ms. Southern
States and you defeated Tanisha Iman, what year was that?

Pebbles: 1995. Once again Paul Thomas and the Pink Palace.
Shonn: Okay, who is Paul Thomas and the Pink Palace?

Pebbles: He was the one who was helping me, Tandi, Amber
and Diedra. He came after the year I was going to do Black
Tennessee. Back then it was all about the girls getting the bead—
ed gowns with other people‘s credit cards and my name came
up in the newspaper saying | was part of the fraud. I was not a
part of it. The reason | was considered part of the fraud was
because | was working for the post office and they were saying
1 was giving them credit cards. Of course none of those girls
really cared for me that much because I was winning all the pag—
eants; all their boyfriends were trying to talk to me, and truly they
were jealous of my look. I don‘t mean to sound conceited butit‘s
the truth. But out of all of that | was the only one to get off with
no charges. But I still did not do the pageant because they had
told me the police were going to come and get me (laughing). So
I let Sharita Whitside wear my clothes and she won.

Shonn: So, did you go to the pageant?
Pebbles: No, my boyfriend, Darryl, who I had been with for

five years and was my first love, we went over to some friend‘s

house and watched movies.

Shonn: Okay. So we are at 19957
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Pebbles: | started the Rhinestone Production with my sister

White Rain. | won Southern States. I forgot to mention I won
River City in 1993, and they loved me so. This guy named
Thomas gave me a job at Reflections in 1993, giving me a new
surrounding to work in. After I won River City, I did Ms. Gay
Tennessee and got first runnerup to Ms. Hettie McDaniel. So then
I went to Ms. America in Dallas and | didn‘t make the finals. There
were 63 girls and a couple of the former Ms. America queens told
me | was to fish to be an America girl. So after that | finally got a
chance to compete for Black Tennessee in 1996, and I got first to
Jasmine C. Starr. There were nine girls, so after.that | went back
to Miss Gay Tennessee and won, surprisingly, and after that I
went back to Miss America because Gay Tennessee was a pre—
lim to America, and once again they told me I was to fish and stop
wasting my time. After 1996, club Chaos had opened and I was
the show director; that was a good year for me because I really,
really wanted to be Ms. Gay Tennessee and that is the year I was

‘happy for my best friend and good sister,Paris Frantz, who won
Ms. Continental. So in 1997, | was the Emeritus for Memphis
Continental, and after that | took a break.

Shonn: When you took a break what did you do?
Pebbles: | was working for Mac Cosmetics in 1998, I wasn‘t

doing shows unless it was special occasions, because
Apartment closed down in 1995, and it was all about Club
Xscape. I was doing shows occasionally, dating straight guys
and that is also the year I lost my drag mother, Latoya St. James,
on Valentines Day 1997. I also lost my Shelita Golden; that was
avery hard time for me. That was part of the reason I took a
breakand while on my break I also lost my sister Deidra Lewis
and my. other drag mother Monica Mitchell and my real father
James Cogshell. So ‘97 through ‘99 was very hard for me.

So now it was Tina and I, and we had started back dating the
straight guys until one night I was at a pageant at a place called

&+

 

 



 

Dave‘s Lounge and I met the man I would share the rest of my

life with, Shonn Munro Dupree. I was introduced by his daughter

and my daughter Tundi. We have a unique relationship. It must

be fate that has gotten us together, because we have been there

for each other on every occasion. So Shonn is the first gay guy

that | have ever dated and I was skeptical about what people

would say. But after the two people who were dear to me told me

to go with my heart, I did.

So now this is. the new generation 2000, so Shonn wants me

to get back on the stage. So we did Bluff City Plus, he had to beg

me for two months.

Shonn: Wait, you said "plus."

Pebbles: Yeah (laughing). | gained a few pounds.

Shonn: You don‘t look plus to me.

Pebbles: | feel like I‘m plus, because | don‘t weigh 150

pounds any more. The reason I| did want to get back on the

stage is because my cousin Tina was going through a really bad

time. I had decided to move in with Shonn and this was some—

thing new for me, so I wasn‘t really ready for the stage again, but

somehow he talked me into it and I won every category. There

were only two of us. | ran against my sister, Terrika. She was

really good that night; I was actually proud of her.

Shonn: So did you feel like Pebbles was back?

Pebbles: No, because | was doing the Plus. I still had most of

my moves but it took a while for me to get use to them calling me

Bluff City Plus as the year went by. It was now Jan. 2001, and we

traveled to Atlanta to support my sister, Tanisha Cassadine, in the

Ms. Clique America pageant. She won the pageant. Nichole Luv

Dupree got first runner up and Jasmine Bonet got second. So | was

really happy and proud of her. I had planned to do Black America,

but for some reason Shonn wanted me to do Liberty Plus.

I didn‘t know if Shonn was serious. But he was; he got all my

stuff together and we went to Atlanta the following week after

Clique and I competed. Believe it or not, they had told me not to

come because they already had picked their winner, but Shonn

insisted that 1 get my feet wet for Black America. And, if it was

rigged, they would know who I am. So we went, and it was six

girls and I was number five. We got to crowning and they called

out, "Presentation, Pebbles. Sportswear, Pebbles." Talent went

to Tanisha Iman. So I‘m standing there, not knowing what to

think. Then they called out, "Evening gown, Pebbles." So by then

I‘m really crazy in the head, all I could think about was Junior

Miss. Q and A went to P. Jazzmine and interview went to P.

Jazzmine. So, I‘m standing there stunned. Shonn was beating

on the stage. They called out fourth runnerup, Tanisha Iman.

Third runner up went to Sizzle. I‘m still standing, thinking, "Okay,

Ms. Pebbles, they are going to give you second." They called out

another name, so now my heart is pumping fast. So P. Jazzmine

and | are standing there and they said. "First runner up, P.

Jazzmine and the newly crowned Ms. Liberty International Plus,

Pebbles." Oh my God! I am a national queen.

Afterwards | was talking to my godmother, Niesha Dupree,

and she told me that everything must change, you are no

longer a regular entertainer you are a national queen. I had five

new prelims that | added to the system during my reign and I

must say that was an experience that | would like for every—

body in the industry to feel, because the way the people treat

you when you go to different places. I only wish it was like that

at home. During my reign, my best friend and my cousin, my all

and all, Tina Templeton, passed away and that really sent me

into another world. I really didn‘t think I could deal with any—

body at the time. Shonn was going through some problems, so

all his attention could not be focused on me. So it sent me into

a depression within

myself that only | knew

was there.

So 1 go back to give

up the pageant and on

my way back home we

got a phone call and they

told me my sister Genice

Fontaine had died. So at

this time 1 didn‘t know

what to do. Once again

that depression set in.

After Genice died,

Shonn tried to use the

stage to occupy my

mind, so he persuaded

me once again, after

three months of negoti—

ating, and 1 did a pag—

eant and won Ms. N—

Cognito Plus. During my

reign at Club N—Cognito,

it closed down and I was &

the first Ms. Allusions Plus. So now it was 2003, I was crowned

Ms. Elegant International and I am now the current reigning Ms.

Diverse Intellectual.

Shonn: Wow. | must say that I have been captivated by this

interview. You are truly a diva in my book. I only wish that peo—

ple who don‘t know the real Pebbles could have been here.

Pebbles dedicates this story to the memory of Tina Templeton,

Lucky Iman Dupree, Najae S. Dupree and James (Tony) Posey.

Searchingfor Your

Dream Home?

REALTOR®

*Look at our NEW SEARCH Features® —

MLS
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TTY

by Kevin Shaw

  Watching Theatre Memphis‘s latest

production, EnchantedApril, on stage now

through Feb. 20, the story of four dissimilar women in post World

War I England going on holiday to a secluded castle in Italy, will

be the next best thing to taking a vacation. It casts a warm,

relaxed spell that evokes feelings guaranteed to bolster sagging

spirits. EnchantedApril has no hidden agenda. Its entire purpose

seems to be to provide a measure of light entertainment.

The plot is relatively straightforward, functioning mainly as a

device for character interaction and levity. Enchanted April has

moments of superior character insight, poignancy and high com—

edy. It‘s unremittingly and unapologetically optimistic from begin—

ning to end, resolutely avoiding anything that might even hint at

bleakness or despair. Directed by longtime theater director John

Rone the show is sure to delight. Rone was more than thrilled to

talk about working on his latest production.

F&F: Many of our readers may have seen the 1992 film with

Miranda Richardson. How is the stage version different? And for

those of us who haven‘t seen the film, tell us about the story.

Rone: This story is actually based on a book written in 1922,

and there was a film version that we have uncovered that came

Performing the Theatre Memphis production of Enchanted April, are,
from left, Henry A. McDaniel and Renee Davis Brame.
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out in the 1930s. The 1992 movie, though, is the most well—

known. The translations from book to movie, and then to play,

is very consistent with the overall theme. The play is really a

wonderful representation of the other two versions. The play, |

think, distills the essence of the work. If you liked the movie, you

will like the play. You will get to see those scenes brought back

to life again.

The play is very interesting from a historical standpoint in that

this book was written right after World War I. There was a great

loss of life at that time and so many men had died, which is sim—

ilar to what we are experiencing right now in America, and there

were all these women who were left as widows. A running joke

throughout the play is that our two main characters, who are

women whose lives are so depressed and are in desperate need

of something to happen to them to get them out of their rut, are

always perceived as widows.

F&F: But they‘re not widows ...

Rone: They‘re not widows. It‘s just that their lives have

become sort of gray and grim. Like a lot of us, they have this

idea that somewhere in life things are going to be better if you

work hard and do right, then eventually good things will happen.

But it begins to dawn on one of these women that perhaps this

is not going to be the case unless they do something about it on

their own. So, if you look back to 1922, this whole idea that

these women are going to make things happen for themselves

is quite remarkable.

They read an ad in a London paper during the month of

February, when it‘s rainy and cold, which only adds to their mis—

erable situation, about an Italian castle by the sea for rent for the

month of April. These two, middle—class London housewives

come together and pool their savings and decide to go off and

rent this villa and enjoy their lives for a month. In order to share

the expenses, they run an ad to see if there are other ladies that

might want to go with them.

They find two women (a young

socialite and an elderly lady,

who loves to dwell in the past)

and they all go to Italy togeth—

er. This is where the "enchant—

ment" part of the —story begins.

It‘s like The Wizard of Oz.

~ Once they get out of the "black

and white" world of London in

February of 1922, and land in

sunnyItaly in April, it‘s a whole

new w6ofd. It‘s like going from

black and white to Technicolor.

Magically, things begin to hap—

— pen for these women once

they step out of their everyday

lives and try something new.

By the end of ‘the play, these

four women‘s lives go through

a positive change or rebirth.

They all begin to appreciate

who they are and who they

love. They see people in their

lives with new eyes. It‘s a very

positive, life—affirming play.

F&F: Is there anything in

this show that will appeal
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especially to the GLBT

audience?

Rone: Yes. Because it is a

show about women and, for

me, they are always the most

interesting characters because

they can have the deeper emo—

tions. It also is a very glam—

orous show. If you love a good

love story or a good romantic

comedy, this is that kind of

show. We do also have some

brief, innocent male nudity in

the show.

F&F: Frontal?

Rone: Not frontal. But we

do have to put this thing out

there to the public so that they

can decide if they are going to

go to hell if they see it. We will

have a bit of male bum show—

ing onstage. Not that this is

meant to appeal exclusively to

gay or straight people. But for

the people who like the bum,

this might be of interest. This

show is ultimately for people

who like the idea of seeing

dreams come true. This is a

Cinderella story. I think people

will find this play to be very

delightful. Let‘s put it this way,

the play appeals to me!

F&F: Speaking as a fellow

director, sometimes that‘s all

that matters.

Showtimes for Enchanted

April are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays

and Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays

and Saturdays, and 2 p.m.

Sundays. Tickets are $20 for

adults; $12 for students with

valid ID, and $8 for children

under 12.

For more information or

reservations, call the Theatre

Memphis Box Office at (901)

682—8323. —

Family & Friends magazine

is a proud media sponsor of

Enchanted April.

Got an idea

for a story?

SEND IT IN!

Family

aol.com

 

 

iss Mid—America

Pageant 2005

an official preliminary to Miss Gay America

Friday, March 11

9:00 p.m.

Backstreet Coliseum

2018 Court St., Memphis, TN

Featuring the finest

female impersonators in the country

  

   

  

 

  

   

Sponsored in part by Family & Friends Magazine

Ilaquel Chevallier
Miss Gay America 2005

 

Catia Lee Love Dominique Sanchez» Rachael Frikks
Miss Gay America 2000 Miss Gay America 2003 Miss Gay America 20094
Miss Mid—America 1999 Miss Mid—America 2003Miss Mid—America 2002

Admission: $10 (in advance) —

$12 (at to door)

—

$150 entry fee ($125 if paid by March 1, 2005)

For more information call:

901.603.4838 or 662.781.9633

www.missmidamerica.com
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BARS & CLUBS

1. Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2. Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

3. Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—1882

4. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

5. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

6. Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

7. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

8. Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010
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Pie In The Sky Pizza9.

.

Allusions (inset) Bogie‘s Delicatessen Melange
3204 North Thomas 2098 LaSalle Place 948 S. Cooper 2149 Young Avenue
(901) 357—8383 . _. (901) 272—0022 (901) 276—0002 (901) 276—7437

10. One More The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita Audrey Rose Cafe
(‘2117 Pegbod 1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue 2670 Union Extended

901) 278 MCI/RE (901) 544—6225 (901) 726—1873 Suite 100
(901) 278— (901) s23—1196

Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill
11. The Pumping Station 2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 Peabody gsmTABLE ONMAP

1382 Poplar Avenue (901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE +717 N. Whitestation
(901) 272—7600

~ (901) 685—5404Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant
* 87 S. Second Street12. Paragon — 2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper (201) 522—0011

2865 Walnut Grove Rd. (901) 274—1504 (901) 722—2198

(901) 320—0026 Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli CaFragsole
a 212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue (901) 327—1471

13. Printer‘s Alley (901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034
322 S. Cleveland soGo
(901) 725—9809 Grill ‘n‘ Bar Zinnie‘s East 1255 Goodman Road

326 S. Cleveland 1718 Madison Avenue Hom Lake, MS
(901) 725—9809 (901) 274—7101 (662) 349—6565

 

xp. INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts
553 South Cooper
(901) 728—6535

# FAMILY FLAVORS
18 North McLean @ Madison
(901) 725—0313 '  
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THEATERS

A Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

B Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue —

(901) 722—9302
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YOUNG AVE.

C Maico‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

D Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

NOT ON MAP

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

 

The website for Blue Fin refers to it as

Memphis‘s newest hotspot; based upon

our experience this restaurant should live

on to say it is one of the oldest. One word

comes to mind concerning what is

Memphis Restauranteur Jimmy Ishii‘s lat—

est Memphis venture. Awesome! Ishii

and Danny Ikelman (formerly the chef at

Sekisui Pacific Rim) put together this

concept along with Minh Nguyen who

also brings his sushi chef expertise to the

venture. They are all co—owners in this

wonderful downtown restaurant and night

hot spot.

The decor is a phenomenon. The

shades of blue that bathe the establish—

ment, along with the various soothing

curves given to the fixtures, create a

decidedly sub—aquatic feel which is only

enhanced by the compilation background

music they have chosen to play. The only

thing missing is the late Jacque inviting

you into the embrace of the briny. Add to

that the plush couches some of the tables

are set by, the spacious booths and the

plate glass waterfall and you‘ll feel as

ob‘s

arksdale
RESTAURANT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2193

THE: ma.

SPAGHETT]

WAREHOUSE
fiksfirfiueaws‘6”

T ~~

40 West Huling (901) 521—0907

 

though you and your guests are appear—
ing in a James Bond movie set in an
undersea dome (provided, of course, that
you don‘t have a seat by the sushi bar
which has an excellent view of Main

Street for all those people watchers). And
for those of you who have to wait for your
party, they have provided a couple pool
tables that seem to float in an cerulean
glow, along with a bar at the door to keep
you company for a shorter stay.
We began our experience with one of

Blue Fin‘s appetizers, the crab and chori—
zo crusted sea scallops, and one of their
pizzas, which we treated as an appetizer.
We ordered a BBQ pizza (sauce only as
opposed to tomato sauce or olive oil)
topped with gorgonzola, Italian sausage
and caramelized onions. The combina—
tion of crab and scallops was a great treat
and they were excellent, but we were
most impressed by the pizza. The crust
on Blue Fin‘s pizza is incredibly thin and
crispy, which takes the normal pizza
experience to a new level in that the pizza
is so light. The lightness of the pizza

3547

Walker

(901)

327

TRACKS ;;;,
restaurant and bar
Lu e ame p I i

  

made for a great individual meal or appe—
tizer for a group, prior to the sushi experi—
ence. Pizza and sushi, whata surprising
combination! A warning, however, to the
unadventurous delivery pizza connoisseur,
the topping options at Blue Fin are not your
normal pizza fare as evidence by the
option of an olive oil or BBQ base on the
pizza as opposed to traditional tomato
sauce. The cheese options also are more

See Blue Fin, page 46
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2150 Elzey Ave. east of Cooper
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Blue Fin

from page 45

diverse with goat cheese, smoked gouda, Manchego and gor—

gonzola available in addition to Parmesan and fresh mozzarella.

For the veggie lovers there are a wide array of options including

fresh tomatoes, fresh basil, red onions, roasted red peppers,

caramelized onions, fennel, mushrooms, capers, green/black

olives and, at last, artichoke hearts. You also will find meat and

seafood toppings consisting of duck, Prosciutto, Pancetta,

shrimp, scallops, crab meat, smoked salmon and tuna.

Although, if you are the Dominos type, never fear. Calabrese

(pepperoni) and Italian sausage are available. To say the least,

great tasting, creative pizza has arrived.

Of course, we also ordered an array of sushi, including the

Charlie‘s Roll, Godzilla Roll and Lobster Roll. On the Nigiri side

of the sushi world, we ordered the. white tuna, prime tuna, sea

urchin and sweet shrimp. The lobster roll seemed fresh and was

well prepared as was the Godzilla and Charlie‘s rolls. In fact, the

rolls were very good and perhaps a patron should stick to the

rolls because, on this occasion, to say that we were impressed

with the Nigiri would be a vast overstatement.

The prime tuna was not so prime, prompting one of our true

sushi loving guests to politely remove his prime tuna from his

mouth as being inedible. I did manage to swallow my prime tuna,

but there are many things that | have swallowed without such

effort. The sweet shrimp was not impressive either and we unan—

imously agreed that it shall never be ordered upon a return visit.

The sea urchin and the white tuna were acceptable, although we

have had fresher sea urchin. It‘s only appropriate to note that on

46 FAMILY & friends Fesnuary 2005

two other occa—

sions when we

visited this new

establishment

that the red snap—

per, octopus and

yellow tail Nigiri

were more than

acceptable, fresh

and well pre—

pared. However,

this evening‘s

Nigiri experience

is one that we will

try our best to for—

get.

The meal was

 

Dining Style: Dressy Casual —

_ Cuisine: Sushi/Calif. style pizza —

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

BlueFin —
135 SouthMain Street, Memp

(901)528-1010

Price/Cost $20—$30

Service: Excellent

Quality of Food: Average to Good
Hours: Lunch: Mon—Fri, 11 a.m. _

2 p.m.; Dinner: Mon—Thurs,
5p.m.—midnight; Fri&Sat
5 p.m. to 2 am. _ £

Liquor Beer, wine, spirits, sake
Other- Carry-out

 

  

 
saved by the dessert, which we were certainly looklng forward to
after the Nigiri. We ordered the Lemon Curt Tartlette, trio of
creme brulee, chocolate mousse and chef‘s selection of ice
creams. This covered most of the dessert menu. The tartlette
was nothing like what we were expecting, as it was much larger
than any tart we have every seen; however, the size was decep—
tive as it was gone before we knew it, leaving a sweet flavor in
our mouth as a silent reminder of the time we shared together.
The trio of creme brulee was no less inviting with a choice of
chocolate, vanilla and avocado, each in an individual bowl. The
most surprising of the three was, of course, the avocado creme

See Blue Fin, page 47

 



 

 

Grace St. Luke‘s Episcopal to begin new series

On Wednesday, Feb. 23, Grace—St. Luke‘s Episcopal Church,

1720 Peabody, will begin a new contemporary series of faith—

based courses, called Via Media.

In recent months, the Episcopal Church, with its newly con—

secrated gay bishop, Gene Robinson, has been making head—

lines globally and locally.

In response to the media attention, Grace—St. Luke‘s is offer—

ing a series of eight Christian education courses, open to any—

one who has ever been curious or interested in the

Episcopal/Anglican tradition. The objective is to create an open

and inclusive environment that appeals to people wondering

about The Episcopal Church or Grace—St. Luke‘s, as well as to

existing congregation members. The public is encouraged to

attend and bring their ideas and questions.

Using a combination of learning styles, including video, written

materials, small group discussion and large group forum, a group

of people encounter the basic principles of Christianity through

the Anglican approach of Scripture, Tradition and Reason.

Registration is open to everyone until the first session; sign

up early to ensure a spot. A registration brochure can be down—

loaded online at www.gslparish.org or by contacting Via Media

Coordinator Johnathan Cole at (901) 374—9484 or via email at

JonathanTN@juno.com or Allison Simonton, director of

Christian Formation, at (901) 272—7425, ext. 12or via email at

allison@gslparish.org.

 

 

Blue Fin

from page 46

brulee, which I later regretted did not come in a larger portion.

Luckily I had the other two flavors to console myself with. And

then there was the selection of ice cream; I cannot recall all the
many flavors that came in that small bow! but it had a few tradi—

tional tastes along with some good, new friends with whom we

hope to become better acquainted. f

If you want to see the whole menu and several pictures of this

upscale contemporary dining establishment, visit the website at
www.bluefinmemphis.com. Take note, the

—

pictures, menu and
website were done really well, but the real thing is much better.

FEull—Service Restaurants — _ +

East « 717N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown« 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

| West Memphis+ 3600E. Broadway (870) 735—64

Quick—Serve Restaurant. 2

East + 2841 S. Perkins Road(901) 363—8118 —

 

  

InhonorofDr. King

 
 
 

Members of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center visited the
National Civil Rights Museum recently in honor of Dr. Martin Luther
King‘s birthday. Pictured are, from left, Tommy, Sharon, Katie, Michelle,
John, Len, Alan, Justin, Beverly Robertson of NCRM, Tuffy and Charlie.
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Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

We‘ve got the BEST

Lemon Bars in town

C Party Trays & Catering

Available

Voted #1 Deli by

featuring Boar‘s Head

_

Memphis Magazinemeatsg& cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

   

  

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday

8 am to 3 pm.Saturday
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I 0" I"! SMALL SGBEE" GLBT Television

LOGO, new networktargeting GLBTs changes start date
LOGO, the new digital television network targeting lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) viewers, which was set to
«Jaunch on Feb. 17, has rescheduled its premiere date until June.
A product of Viacom and MTV Networks, LOGO will offer series,
documentaries, specials, films, a newsmagazine, reality shows
and talk shows.
LOGO has amassed a premier library of more than 150

movie and documentary acquisitions and is presently in active
development with more than 20 projects with marquee names
attached like Cher and Chastity Bono, Alan Cumming and
Margaret Cho, among others.

"Because of the variety of perspectives and experiences in
the gay community, the programming ideas and opportunities for
LOGO are boundless," said Brian Graden, president MTV/VH1

Entertainment. "Perhaps most thrilling has been the outpouring
of support and enthusiasm from the creative community, both
gay and straight, since we first announced LOGO. —

"Until I got deeper into the planning for LOGO, I hadn‘t real—
ized the degree of pent—up demand there is for this channel,"
Graden said. "I want it to come out with a complete and diverse
slate, so that every gay and lesbian person can look at it and
say, ‘Oh, there I am.""

Graden said that the reason for the delayed launch included
the need for more development time for its original programming
and for securing carriage commitments with various cable/satel—
lite companies. It is anticipated that when LOGO does launch in
June, its initial subscriber base will be at least 10 million cable
households.

Celebrate "Oscar Night America" at the Memphis Pink Palace
Museum on Sunday, Feb. 27, from 6:30 to 11 p.m. This gala
black—tie event is the only Oscar party in Memphis officially sanc—

5thtobe final season

for‘Queer As FolK
. Accordtng to www.tvguide.com in a story by Nelson
Branco, Showtime‘s "Queer as Folk" is not only enteringits
fifth season, itis entering its final season.

The fifth seasondebuts in May. Daniel Lipman said the
show was designed to be a five—year show and he feels the
show has achieved the goals he and Ron Cowen, the
show‘s executive producer, set for it. The two noted that
they already have other projects in the wings, laced wrth»
controversy, as was "QAF."
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FREE Streaming Videos

0L“ Of the Closet® (a free video website @ www.OO0TC.tv)

P R O GRAM GUIDE —
Meet James from Boy Meets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye, Josh & Nichol from Big Brother, HERE! P&y—Per—View

Direct TV 170 Trailers, Need help starting your business?, Jason and deMarco Exclusive Music Video
Garmento, the movie trailer, Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked out of military, Addicted to the Internet, drugs,
sex? Take the test!! Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator, Public Domain films and cartoons,
Meet Jim Varros from American Idel, Meet a Baptist mom who tells all about her gay son, Lily Tomlin

talks about being an actress in Hollywood, Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign, Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS?
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!

www. OutoftheCloset.ty

tioned by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. At _
the same time, approximately 45 other Oscar Night America par—
ties will be raising money for charities across the United States.

In Memphis The Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Memphis Inc., and the Pink Palace Family of Museums are both |
hosts and beneficiaries of this gala fundraiser.

As you enjoy this sumptuous black—tie affair, you will be enter—
tained by a live broadcast of the 77th Annual Academy Awards _
Ceremony from Hollywood, televised on monitors throughout the
Museum, in the Sharpe Planetarium and on the giant screen in
the IMAX Theatre. You‘ll have the opportunity to receive the
same official programs and posters as attendees at the
Academy Awards Ceremony. There will be celebrity appear—
ances, a silent auction, Oscar trivia games, fantastic food, door
prizes, musical entertainment, a cash bar and much more.

Tickets, which are $125 each, are available by calling (901) 320—6362. |
Academy Awards for outstanding film achievements of 2004

will be presented on Sunday, Feb. 27, and wilt be televised live
by the ABC Television Network and shown locally by ABC—24
WPTY beginning at 7 p.m. (CST).
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Memphis to be featured on ‘Antiques Roadshow

"Antiques Roadshow" will present its ninth season on WKNO—

Channel 10 on Mondays at 7 p.m. and Sundays at 6 p.m. While

season nine also includes visits to St. Paul, Omaha, Reno and

Portland, three episodes will feature Memphis. They will air

Mondays, Feb. 14, 21 and 28.

The much—acclaimed antiquing, collecting and appraising

show was in Memphis filming last year. Here is a summary of the

Memphis episodes:

Memphis Episode #1 (Feb. 14)

As Antiques Roadshow (AR) waltzes into Memphis, we find

host Laura Spencer with Nancy Druckman of Sotheby‘s look—

ing at antique duck calls and decoys, which are highly col—

lectible American folk art objects. Spencer also visits the

famous ducks at The Peabody. Over at the Memphis Cook

Convention Center, AR appraisers inspect a mass of items,

including a collection of 1920s French perfume bottles with the

original silk cases — two of which were crafted by Rene Lalique;

a Confederate States—stamped brass buckle, and an 1820s

Simon Willard clock so rare that, even missing some parts, it‘s

worth $75,000 to $100,000.

Memphis Episode #2 (Feb. 21)

Highlights include an 1882 cast iron monkey cap shooter —

one of the rarest ever made; a late nineteenth—century Tibetan

wedding necklace beautifully decorated with pearls, turquoise

and a Chinese zodiac coin, anda small sampling of one man‘s

collection of pocket—sized piecesof art, better known as match

safes, worth $20,000.

Memphis Episode #3 (Feb. 28) t

Some of the items AR finds include an exquisitely carved

turn—of—the century carousel horse head; a hothouse flower com—

position painted by Victorian English watercolorist George

Kilburn, and the obligatory Elvis collectible — a spangled cos—

tume which, if traced back to his 1968 comeback tour, could

rocket its value from $15,000 to $100,000.

A spinoff of AR, "Antiques Roadshow FYI," goes behind—

the—scenes of the popular series and revisits with some of the

participants on the tours. The half—hour series airs

Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

 

 

PBSto air new, 8—part series Texas Ranch House‘

PBS hits the trail for the next series of experiential history tel—

evision events with "Texas Ranch House (working title)," an

eight—part series that will challenge a group of 20 intrepid time—

travelers to experience the exhilaration and exhaustion of life in

the Old West.

"Texas Ranch House‘ promises to take the hands—on history

strand to a new cultural depth," said Jody Sheff, Thirteen/WNET

New York‘s executive producer of history programs. "We‘re

exploring the dynamics of America‘s multi—ethnic past, delving

into the relationship between those diverse individuals: who

founded the young state of Texas, all while dispelling the roman—

tic stereotypes of life on the open range in the Old West. And,

what‘s more, it‘s going to be a hell of a lot of fun along the way,

especially for viewers!"

In "Texas Ranch House," participants will ranch, rope, ride and

pass nights under the stars and in their haciendas as they expe—

rience life in the real West of the American cowboy. As it follows

the daily challenges of the time—travelers, the program also will

illuminate the fascinating story of merging cultures and changing

social dynamics in post—Civil War Texas and explore the country‘s

diverse ancestry, including the cultures of European immigrants,

  

   

   

  

  

Hispanics, African—Americans and Native—Americans.

Scheduled to begin filming in Texas this summer, the series

is projected to air nationwide on PBS in the spring of 2006.

Applications and further information is avallable onlineat
www.pbs.org/ranchhouse

Available april5th

A new season of excitement,
a new season of Queer as Folk.

Join us as we watch the
continuing saga of Brian,

Justin, Michael, Melanie, Lindsay
and the rest of the QAFgangf

All 14 episodes from season on a
five—dise collectionpackaged in

five normal—sized Amray
cases in a slipcase.

Only at Family flavors? Pre—Order now and get QAFA4 for only
$74.99 (tax included)! Order and payment due by 2/28/05
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By Mark Shepherd

Yard Dog Press

reviewed byAnita Moyt

OMG! When I started this book, lots of

feelings came over me. Even though this

book is not a horror book, it was fear and

trepidation that overshadowed me as I

read the first several chapters. Why?

Because the story Shepherd tells could

so very well be true. Although written only

a couple of years ago, the storyline is as

applicable today as it was then. It is scary

to see the stage being set in America

today for what could be the future.

Shepherd takes the reader to a time

when the Religious Right Party has taken over America,

restructured the country and created a legalistic society.

HIV/AIDS, ignored by past governments, now is rampant.

Regular testing of its citizens, even permits to date and have

sex, are all attempts to control the disease that is draining the

country‘s resources exponentially. Test positive? The police

not only interrogate but immediately take the "carrier" to an

internment camp, otherwise known as Avalon House.

But, as time goes by, the legalistic structure of the new

government springs leaks, as the Right Party‘s loyal mem—

bers seem to slip here and there and come uppositive them—

selves. Perhaps a vaccine or a cure (two different approach—

es with different consequences, a point well made in the story) is needed, but for who?

I applaud Shepherd for not sugar—coating a disease that is easily passed over as six let—

ters. Shepherd familiarizes us with his characters, almost all HIV—positive. His lead charac—

ter, Lom, is heterosexual and was infected from unlicensed sex with a "known female carmi—

er" he picked up at a bar. HIV/AIDS is a people disease and not a gay disease in this book,

although the gay—straight friction does have its place as things getworse and worse as times

goes by in the camps. And, as would be the case, many of the characters are gay.

Not only that, Shepherd carefully develops Lorn from an irresponsible, arrogant young

man, who loved to show out and shock the staff and fellow patients, to a ring leader who

looks death straight in the eye and comes out on the other side—a changed man, literally.

All thanks to an underground group of individuals who don‘t speak out against the Right

Party publicly, but whose actions bring hope to a few and ultimately to the masses.

Blackrose Avenue builds to the point when Lorn, so consumedby the disease

(remember, if medications are being cut now, what the ultimate extreme case would

be), decides to give into the subliminal messages and to take "the" shot offered at the

camp. With a surprise, the latter part of the book seems to switch from a "horror" book

to a "futuristic" book. However, I don‘t wish to infer that the book is that simple;

Shepherd does a fantastic job making me want to turn the pages and, just when I

thought I had the next thing figured out, I was pleasantly informed I was wrong.

  

 

THE BLOOD OF KINGS

   
This 256—page paperback

by John Michael Curlovich

(Alyson Publications) has all

the elements most people

never think about: gay lovers,

ancient Egypt, blood and mur—

der. A young man, Jamie,

decides to take a course on

Egyptology and finds his pro—

fessor, Dr. Danilo, is the same

one whom he met at an
Egyptian exhibit on campus, the same one who caught

his attention when they first met. As far as the murders,

a serial killer is on the loose on the campus, killing and

cutting up male students.

Soon, Jamie is swept up in a passionate affair with

the good professor and leaps at the chance to travel to

Paris and Egypt with his new lover. However, Jamie‘s

love is soon tainted with a strange feeling when he

notices that an exhibit of Egyptian artifacts at the Louvre

includes a relief of a pharach kissing his son and suc—

cessor, who bears more than a slight resemblance to

  

Danilo. Jamie becomes even more uneasy when he _

learns that a murder, like that of the serial killer back on

campus in the states, has just taken place in Paris.

Danilo ultimately reveals to his young lover the

details of an ancient cult ofkings, connected by a sin—

gle bloodline extending through the centuries. Now

Jamie must choose whether to return to the world he

has known, or join his lover and mentor in a life of pas—
sion, power and blood.

CATS EYEWITNESS

Rita Mae Brown is back

with yet anbther Mrs. Murphy

Mystery, Cat‘s Eyewitness.

Brown and her furry partner,

Sneaky Pie Brown, are on the
prowl, this time a controversial

<—miracle in — Virginia‘s Blue

Ridge Mountains sparks reli—

gidus fervor — and a suspi—

cious death. Now, the indefati—

gable felines Mrs. Murphy and

    

Pewter, along with Tee Tucker must trust their animal —

instincts to sniff out the worst of human nature.

   

  

 

Karin Kallmaker has turned

in another page—turning love

story, this time complete with

lots of lesbians and enough

sexual chemistry and tension

to make you squirm. When
Sugar‘s dreams go up in

smoke, help comes in the form

of a hunky firefighter, a TV pro—

ducer and a social worker.

Who will Sugar end up with?

ci
n
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l“ THE Mlx for the musically inclined

In time for

Valentine‘s

Day, the
groundbreaking double—disc

album Love Rocks, featuring
songs of love, was released Feb.

8, by the Human Rights

Campaign (HRC) and the HRC

Foundation. Produced in partner—

ship with Centaur Entertainment,

the CD features a cross section of

diverse artists in various musical

styles who joined together to cele—

brate love and commitment

regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity.

"It‘s the season for celebrating love and this album

is about setting the season to song," said HRC

Associate Director Gregory Lewis, who managed the

project. "The artists who joined together to create Love

Rocks understand, like millions of Americans, that

commitment should be treated with dignity, respect

and equality."

In an interview with Rolling Stone, Yoko Ono dis—

cussed her motivations for being part of the album.

"I just think it‘s a human rights issue," said Ono.

"The constitution of this country is based on human

rights and justice and freedom. ... For (politicians) to

say, ‘OK, we‘re going to change the Constitution so

the gays can‘t get married,‘ I think it is outrageous ... I

just immediately started to feel that it was important to
send that message out that anybody can fall in love

regardless of the difference of religion, or race, or sex

or age. Love is love. It‘s beautiful."

"I think it is so important for us, through music, art

 

  
   

love rocks

   
and even politics, to stand up and

use our voices; to support and

promote any and all acts of love

and commitment between any

and all types of people," said
Pink, who also contributed to

Love Rocks.

"Humankind has its problems,

but love isn‘t one of them," said

Mandy Moore, another feature

artist on the album. "When two

people — regardless of gender —

long to care for each other, to pro—

tect each other, to treasure each

other, we should do everything we can to foster that.

I‘m proud to be part of this album, which does just that."

One hundred percent of the net proceeds from the

album will go toward HRC‘s work in the fight for equality.

The Dixie Chicks, Christina Aguilera, Oleta Admas, the

B—52s, Melissa Etheridge, Dolly Parton, Emmylou

Harris, Dido, Carole King, Simply Red & Cydni Lauper

are some of the other 32 artists featured on Love Rocks.

Love Rocks is available for purchase nationwide at

Virgin Megastores, Best Buy, Borders, Barnes &

Noble, Circuit City and other retailers. The album can

also be purchased online at all of those retailers‘ web—

sites, as well as at www.hrc.org/loverocks and

www.centaurmusic.com.

The Human Rights Campaign is the nation‘s

largest gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender civil

rights organization and envision an America where

GLBT people are ensured of their basic equal rights,

and can be open, honest and safe at home, at work

and in the community.
 

Singer/song—

writer/guitarist Ani

DiFranco released

her newest album,

Knuckle Down,

Jan. 25.

If you‘ve fol—

lowed DiFranceo‘s

career for a while, that may not sound like news; after

all, she‘s been putting out at least one CD a year since

1990. But this time — for the first time in her career —

she has invited a fellow musician to co—produce the
new record with her. That honor goes to Joe Henry, an

acclaimed performer and songwriter with nine highly—

regarded solo discs to his name.

"I invited him out to share the stage," Difranco said,

"and we just struck up a friendship and started talking

about making records — which both of us do, serially

(laughs) — and really hit it off. We had a real lively cre—

ative dialogue going, so | took that as my cue to step

out of my solitude and work with a co—producer for the
first time — invite collaboration into my life.

Another major change: DiFranco composed new

songs with their role in the future album in mind.

"This time, I had not only a deadline, but a context

to write for," DiFranco said, "(that is,) the group of

musicians that I was gonna work with, and the where,

Ani DiFranco Knuckle Down

how and when of the record. I knew | wanted to have

string accompaniment on this record — I thought I‘d get

string—y with it rather than get horn—y with it like I have

in the past — use those kinds of colors."

On her last album, Enchanted Guess (2004),
DiFranco performed completely solo, playing all the

instruments, recording the tracks in her own home and

even engineering the disc herself. This time around,

while a few songs are still primarily one—person affairs,

she‘s also joined by more than half a dozen guest

musicians throughout the album.

The music DiFranco has created with their help is

as stunning as ever, fom such poignant yet instantly

irresistible tunes as "Studying Stones" and "Recoil" to

the spoken—word piece "Parameters," a harrowing

account of a woman finding an uninvited stranger in

her bedroom one night. On "Paradigm," DiFranco

recalls helping in her mother‘s efforts at grassroots
activism, when she was "just a girl in a room full of

women, licking stamps and laughing," an image that

becomes a perfect symbol of "the feeling of communi—

ty brewing/of democracy happening."

Through 12 new songs as intricately created as

short stories, DiFranco creates an unforgettable musi—

cal self—portrait of a woman coming to grips with loves‘

twists and turns, confronting the legacy of her family

and learning to live on her own terms.

SOON TO BE RELEASED

Omarion

O

B2K‘s Omarion will

release his debut solo

album Feb. 22.

Jennifer Lopez

Rebirth

Due in stores March 1,

Jennifer Lopez‘s new

DualDisc features the

full—length album on

one side and the other

side is a DVD featuring .

an exclusive documen—

tary on the making of

Rebirth. f

  

Tweet A

It‘sMeAgain _

Platinum R&B recording .

artist Tweet is back with

It‘s Me Again, set to hit

stores March 22. This

Missy Elliott production

features the hit single

"Turn Off Da Lights."

Rob Thomas

Something

To Be

Matchbox Twenty front

man Rob Thomas will

release his highly

anticipated debut solo

album April 26. If his

first single, "Lonely No

More," is any indication

of the album‘s content,

look for it to be a bit

more jazzy and bluesy

than MB20‘s music.
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FEATURING
hand—crafted items

by local GLBT artists

  
 

BEEI. TWISTEB film reviews   
With February being the month of love, we asked the staff at

Family Flavors, Memphis‘s only GLBT movie rental store, to give
us their top three picks for romantic films. While the 12 selec—
tions are quite diverse, and were chosen for varying reasons,
they are embody the idea of romance.

However, when we saw the list we were a bit surprised to find
several of our favorites not listed. So, we decided we‘d share our
list with you. They‘re not listed in any particular order.
« CHUTNEY POPCORN (1999) — Jill Hennessey in a lesbian
relationship, who‘ve guessed it?
+ BUT lM A CHEERLEADER (1999) — Clea DuVall & RuPaul
« PERSONAL BEST (1982) — Mariel Hemingway & Patrice Donnelly
+ THREE TO TANGO (1999) — with Neve Campbell, ‘nuff said.
« WILD THINGS (1998) — Neve Campbell in a lesbian affair.
+ MAKING LOVE (1982) — Harry Hamlin & Michael Ontkean.
+ MY TWO LOVES (1986) — written by Rita Mae Brown for TV,
stars Lynn Redgrave and Mariette Hartley as lovers.
< UP CLOSE & PERSONAL (1986) — Michelle Pfeiffer and
Robert Redford ... it‘s straight but still a great love story.

Two male English school chums find
themselves falling in love at Cambridge.
To regain his place in society, Clive
(Hugh Grant) gives up his forbidden
love, Maurice (James Wilby) and mar—
ries. While staying with Clive and his
wife, Maurice falls for Alec (Rupert
Graves). Not rated, 140 minutes.
Robb‘s pick at Family Flavors

 

maurice

A BEAUTIFUL THING

A tender love story set during a hot sum—
mer on a South—East London housing
estate. Jamie (Glenn Berry), lives next
door to Ste (Scott Neal). When Ste‘s
father gets physically abusive, Jamie
and Ste find themselves together.
Rated R, 90 minutes
Robb‘s pick at.Family Flavors
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FAMILY FLAVORS CELEBRATES BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Norman Is That You? » Trois « Holiday Heart « Nora‘s
Hair Salon » Tongues Untied « Watermelon Women —

Stranger Inside « Set It Off « and others

ANOTHER COUNTRY

Based on the award—winning play by
Julian Mitchell, the film explores the
effect of Public School life in the 1930s
on Guy Bennett (Rupert Everett) as his
homosexuality and unwillingness to "play
the game" turns him eastward towards
communist Russia. Also stars Colin
Firth. Not rated, 90 minutes
Robb‘s pick at Family Flavors

   

  

 

THE TRIP [. %

When 49—year old Tommy (Steve Braun),
a gay rights activist, and 24—year old
Alan (Larry Sulltvan) first meet in 1973,

they find themselves on opposite sides

of the political coin. Despite their many

differences, they form a loving, long—term

relationship. Rated R, 95 minutes

Angela‘s pick at Family Flavors

  

  

BETTER THAN CHOCOLATE

Two attractive young lesbians, Maggie

(Karyn Dwyer) and Kim (Christina Cox),

meet in Vancouver, develop a passion—

ate romance and move in together.

Meanwhile, Maggie‘s well—meaning but

naive mother Lila (Wendy Crewson) gets

divorced and decides to move to

Vancouver. Lila is befriened by a trans—

sexual. Rated R, 101 minutes

Angela‘s pick at Family Flavors

 



 

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

     

 

  

 

In the small Southern town of Azalea

Springs, the country club set still rules.

Here, being a member of "The League"

is a must and only hair dressers and

interior designers are supposed to be

circulating that something in the water

actually turns people gay.

Not rated, 100 minutes

Angela‘s pick at Family Flavors

"The Hours" comes a story that chroni—

cles a dozen years in the lives of two

best friends who couldn‘t be more differ—

ent. From suburban Cleveland in the

‘60s to New York City in the ‘80s where

they meet an older woman, the film

charts a journey of trials, triumphs, loves

and losses. Rated R, 96 minutes

Amy‘s pick at Family Flavors

Based on the true story of Brandon

Teena. Brandon (Hilary Swank) is a new

guy in a tiny Nebraska town. He hangs

out with the guys and charms the young

women, including hometown beauty

Lana (Chloe Sevigny).

Rated R, 118 minutes

Amy‘s pick at Family Flavors

Y TU MAMA TAMBIEN

Abandoned by their girlfriends for the summer,

teenagers Tenoch (Diego Luna) and Julio

(Gael Garcia Bernal) meet the older Luisa
(Maribel Verdu) at a wedding. She soon joins

them on a trip to a secret beach. Along the

way, seduction, argument and the contrast of

the trio against the harsh realities of the sur—

rounding poverty ensue. Also stars Ana Lopez
Mercado. Rated R, 105 minutes

Amy‘s pick at Family Flavors

LATTER DAYS

Aaron Davis (Steve Sandvoss) and
Christian Markelli (Wes Ramsey) are the

two most opposite people in the world.
Aaron is a young Mormon Elder and

Christian is a party boy only interested in

bedding a new guy every night. Because of

a bet, the two meet and problems ensue,
including those brought on by the church.

Rated R, 97 minutes

RJ‘s pick at Family Flavors

gay. A frenzy begins when a rumor starts

From the Pulitzer Prize—winning author of

    

  

A lighthearted look at the dangers and

‘delights of dating in contemporary

Dublin. When Clara sees her boyfriend,

Tom, kissing Isolde, it sets off a chain

reaction of romances and heartbreaks

until the entire cycle comes full circle.

Not rated, 85 minutes

RJ‘s pick at FamilyFlavors

Gabriel (Christian Campbell) meets Mark

(John Paul Pitoc). They spend the night

trying to find somewhere to be alone ...

forced to contend with Gabriel‘s selfish

roommate and a vicious, jealous drag

queen in a gay dance club. Also stars

Tori Spelling. Rated R, 98 minutes

RJ‘s pick at Family Flavors

 

   

   

   

Manuel Puig, author of Kiss Of The

Spider Woman, was a writer of intense

passion. The later years of his life were

spent exiled to Rio de Janeiro. Here,

Manuel freely expressed his homosexu—

ality and pursued an affair with a power—

ful diplomat.

Release Date: April 12, 2005

Married Professor Renee Higgins is directing
a new play at the university. Eve is a returning

graduate student cast for the lead. One night
after rehearsal the two go out for coffee, an

invitation that leads to a kiss. Will Renee be
satisfied or will her curiousity push her further?

Release Date: April 12, 2005

SLICE OF TERROR

Zaffo had two part—time jobs. One night a

group of teens force Zaffo to engage in

homoerotic degradation at the schoolyard.
Zaffo can tolerate this abuse no more. Teen

Horror Comedy.

Release Date: February 15 2005
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Pfizer Pharmaceuticals,

Agouron Division, makers of

Viracept 625, is proud to

sponsor this educational page in

Family and Friends

VIRACEFI’T
nelfinavir mesylate
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Friends For Life to begin vounteer-llriven AIDS hotline
Friends For Life Corporation, 1384 Madison Avenue, will add

another service to the HIV/AIDS resource agency — an AIDS Hotline.
"Memphis is without an AIDS Hotline answered by local individu—

als who are familiar with Friends For Life and other local HIV/AIDS
resources," said Friends For Life Executive Director Kim A. Moss.
"Friends For Life receives numerous calls requesting information
about HIV/AIDS."

While there presently are three hotlmes available for residents of
Memphis and Shelby County, only one of them is local and it is not
HIV/AIDS specific. The three hotlines presently availableare:

* Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (800) 342—2437
*+ Family Services of the Mid—South Crisis Line (901) 274—7477
* Tennessee AIDS Hotline (800) 525—2437
Volunteers will provide staffing for the Friends For Life AIDS

Hotline. f
"The Friends For Life AIDS Hotline will primarily be a volunteer

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES &. INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center
1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure + appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 212—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure
testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure « For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.
4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday « Appointments required + HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse
4646 Poplar/So. Perkins — 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Frtday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test « For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.
4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday

OraQuick 20—minute HIV test « Confidential
Cost: $70 to $90 — ages 13 and up

For more information, call (901) 795—5905
 

driven program," Moss said. "This will be an excellent
volunteer opportunity for persons who may be shut—in or would like to
volunteer during the evening and on weekends when there are not
other volunteer opportunities available to them."

Volunteers will be trained and equipped with a resource manual,
which will list all the local HIV/AIDS resources and a manual of fre—
quently asked questions, complete with answers. 6

"We will have a special telephone number to call and we will pro— — f
gram the volunteer‘s telephone number into the system so that a spe— —
cial ring will identify the caller as a hotline caller," Moss said. "The tele— __
phone number of the volunteer will not be given out.

"I do not have a start date for the hotline," Moss told Family & _
Friends magazine. "It will depend on when we have enough volun— a
teers to begin. <

"I have no grants to cover the cost, which should be about $60 per a
month for the telephone line," Moss continued. "FFL will cover the —
costs alone." S

For more information about volunteering, call (901) 272—0855 or .—
go online to www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org.

Protect yourself with HEP A, B shot

by Alan Franciscus E
Have you ever had hepatitis A (HAV) or hepatitis B (HBV)? HAV ——

and HBV are infections caused by different viruses that infect the liver. _
Many people become infected ‘with these viruses and don‘t even _

know it because the symptoms can feel just like the flu.

You can get HAV by coming in contact with infected stools (feces), —

eating contaminated food or having sex with an infected person. HBV _|

is transmitted through blood (especially bysharing needles), through —

sexual activity or from mother to child.

If you have HIV, or already have another type of hepatitis, you can

getvery sick if you also came down with HAV or HBV. So it‘s a good

idea to ask your doctor or local public health clinic for a simple blood

test to see if you‘ve been exposed to HAV and HBV in the past. If not,

you should be vaccinated against these viruses. *

The HAV vaccine requires two shots within six months and the

HBV vaccine requires three shots within six months. The good news

is that a combined vaccine, called Twinrix, will protect you from both

HAVand HBV with only three shots within six months.
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Alan Franciscus is the executive director of the Hepatitis C
Support Project in San Francisco and editor—in—chief of the HCV

Advocate newsletter. For more information, go online to www.hevad—

vocate.org.

Reprinted courtesy of www.PositiveWords.com ©2002by Prochilo

Health, Inc. Updated July 2004

 



 

HIV Oral Sab Test
20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling Five aliétEme-emnbest ins;
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F,—9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Medical Testing Resources
4322 American Way, Memphis

"I absofutely know my partner‘s sexual history"
"Condoms are foolproof"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

"Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know" 

 

Survey shows lack of Hepatitis A, B protection

The sixth annual multi—city survey of men who have sex with men
(MSM) conducted by the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association
(GLMA) at Gay Pride Festivals during the summer of 2004, shows
that more than half of the nation‘s gay and bisexual men are not pro—
tected against hepatitis A and hepatitis B, although vaccination rates
are on the rise.

Symptoms of hepatitis A and hepatitis B include, fatigues, loss of
appetite, nausea, stomach discomfort, dark urine and jaundice. In five
to 10 percent of cases, hepatitis B infection becomes chronic and
may cause primary liver cancer, which can lead to death. Immunity is
conferred by prior infection or by vaccination.

Both hepatitis A and hepatitis B disproportionately affect gay and
bisexual men. Routine vaccination against both hepatitis A and hepa—
titis B is recommended for all gay and bisexual men by the CDC and
the GLMA. f

The survey results, based on the responses from 949 MSM from
nine different Pride events, include:

* Forty percent of respondents were judged completely immune to
hepatitis A and 39 percent were judged completely immune to hepa—
titis B. (Complete immunity is conferred through prior infection or a
complete course of vaccination.)

* The highest vaccination rate was reported by respondents at San
Francisco PrideFest: 51 percent of respondents had received at least
one dose of a vaccine against hepatitis A; 56 percent had received at

least one dose of a vaccine against hepatitis B.
* The lowest vaccination rates were reported by respondents at

the Queens (NY) PrideFest: 35 percent had received at least one
dose of a vaccine against hepatitis A and 40 percent had receivedat
least one dose of a vaccine against hepatitis B.

* Respondents were less likely to have been vaccinated if they had
a lower income, if they didn‘t have healthcare coverage or a regular
healthcare provider, or if they weren‘t "out" to their provider.

Comparison with last year‘s GLMA hepatitis survey shows that for
respondents living in eight out of nine cites, the vaccination rates for
both hepatitis A and hepatitis B rose by at least five percentage points
from 2003 to 2004. Since 1999 — the first year of the GLMA hepatitis
survey — vaccination rates against hepatitis A have more than doubled
(from 21 to 48 percent); rates of vaccination against hepatitis B have
increased 45 percent (from 33 to 48 percent).

"We are pleased to see progress," said Joel Ginsberg, executive
directory of the GLMA, "but we shouldn‘t be lulled into a false sense
of security. While rates of new hepatitis A and hepatitis B infections are
falling among almost every other population group, they remain
alarmingly high among men who have sex with men. Gay and bisex—
ual men need to ask their providers about hepatitis vaccination and
providers need to be trained to make sure their gay and bisexual male
patients are protected against these diseases."

For more information, go onine to www.gima.org.

 

by Rex Wockner, staff writer :
You gotta love wacky North Korea. Last month the nation report—

ed that it has never had an AIDS case and also doesn‘t have any
homosexuals.

The AIDS statistics could be true. This is, after all, the most closed,
isolated, secretive nation on the planet. But no gays? Poor, deluded
North Korea.

The claims were reported by the Pyongyang Times in an interview
it did with Han Kyong Ho, director of the wonderfully named Central
Hygienic and Anti—Epizootic Center of the Democratic People‘s
Republic of Korea (DPRK) Ministry of Health.

"The DPRK is the sole country on earth that has no AIDS—related
patient so far," Han said. "As a medical worker I feel sure that there will
not occur a case in the DPRK in the future, either. The DPRK ... encour—
ages the population to have a noble viewpoint towards love, marriage
and family, and observe a sound lifestyle. The country has neither
licensed and private prostitutes nor homosexuals and drug addicts."

There‘s more. "The socialist system in the country has nothing to
do with any socio—economic background giving rise to all descriptions
of immorality and depravity," Han said. "‘The sound lifestyle prevailing
in the society will be upgraded more and more as the people‘s stan—
dard of ideology and culture is on the rise and education on the social—
ist morality develops. It is crystal clear that AIDS can never penetrate
into this environment."

I suppose if police keep all foreigners under watch 24/7, North
Korea could stay AIDS—free. But, Han did note that 27 foreign work—
ers who tested HIV—positive recently were sent home at their own
requests. At some point, a foreign worker, who doesn‘t know he‘s HIV—
positive, and one of those non—existent North Korean homosexuals
are gonna do the deed in a broom closet, beyond the eyes of prying
officials, and Han‘s disease—free utopia will be history.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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MGLCC wins $
55,000 lawsuit again

st Darren Burns .

by Patricia Pair, publisher

After more than two years, the Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center closed the final chapter last month on the

lawsuit it filed against one of its former vice presidents, Darren

Burns; A&P Publications Inc. (dba Family & Friends Magazine)

and publisher and editor. The final word: Judgement for the

MGLCC in the amount of $55,000 against its only remaining

defendant, Burns.

The lawsuit, which was filed July 24, 2002, inthe 30th Judicial
District of the Circuit Court of Tennessee, stemmed from an
interview Burns gave to the magazine in June/July 2002, in

\_ which Burns made several statements alleging vague criminal
and ethical misconduct by members of the MGLCC board of
directors. The magazine printed many of Burns‘s quotes from
that interview in an article published in July 2002. The article
also made clear that the MGLCC president at the time, Jason
Crockett, declined comment on the issue.

The MGLCC board, at the time consisting of Crockett, Herb
Zeman, Michalene "Miki" Zulewski, Angela Lamb, B.J.
Massengale, Ranetta Jackson, Daniel Cole and Len
Piechowski, filed the suit alleging slander and defamation. The
suit demanded judgement against the defendants, jointly and
severably, "for the sum of $350,000 in compensatory and gen—
eral damages, $350,000 in punitive damages, and such other
relief as the court may deem proper."

At the MGLCC‘s request, the court granted an order Aug.
18, 2003, dismissing the portions of the suit against this mag—
azine, its publisher and editor. Two months later on Oct. 21,
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2003, the MGLCC‘s attorney, Susan Mackenzie, filed a motion __
with the court to remove herself as legal counsel for plaintiffs _
Lamb and Jackson. |

According to court documents, Honorable Judge John R. _
McCarroll Jr. granted judgement on Jan. 14, 2005, against |
Burns in the amount $50,000 in compensatory damages and _
$5,000 in punitive damages for a total judgement of $55,000. _
The court‘s final ruling fell more than $645,000 short of the ini— f
tial damages sought. °

"In the recent year, we have been blessedly freed from the _
destructive energies of character assassination," current
MGLCC President Len Piechowski wrote in a prepared state— _
ment. "Consequently, we have been able to accomplish wonder— |
ful things for our community, not the least of which was our abil— |
ity to finish our 2004, fiscal year in the black. d

"This (the court proceedings) was a painful temporary return __
to the days of traumatic stress upon the MGLCC," Piechowski _|
continued. "Nevertheless, | am pleased to see that justice has |
been carried out. «

"I am proud that the MGLCC is a very transparent organiza— _
tion," he wrote. "Our board meetings, our financial books and all of
our deliberations are open to the community, and we are always _|
determined to hear and act upon constructive criticisms. We are
also equally determined to use whatever means we have at our |
disposal to hold accountable anyone who chooses to tell lies ||
about us or cause misleading innuendoes to circulate about us." J

As of press time, Burns could not be reached for comment on __
the court‘s ruling and the judgement against him.

 

 

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

  

 

Rev.M3

P3 961 Getwell Road
QGAT‘ON near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

      
  

    
An independently owned and operated member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates inc.Runes 
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" StatScript isn‘t the kind of pharmacy that develops

film. But they‘ll give you a reason to smile

in photos."

_ At StatScript, what makes us
different makes us better. As a

  specialty pharmacy, we serve
& individuals who have chronic

conditions such as HIV/AIDS. Every medication we dispense
comes with guidance and support to help our customers feel
good about their health.

    
CRIPTPHARMACY

CHRONIMEDApecialty Pharmasy. Specially $alutions
1432 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
{901) 725—7828
Toll—free: 1—866—557—8811
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FUTURISTIC

Lg

by Charlie Green

Well, here we go again, more fun stuff

to buy. You know it seems that every time

I think I have all the electronic stuff (and bills to show for it) that

I need, something new comes out. Well, thanks to Mr. Jobs, 1

now have two new things on my wish list.

Last month at Mac World, in San Francisco, the CEO of Apple

Computer, Steve Jobs, announced the latest and greatest Apple

products for the year. This year their new big thing is actually two

new big things.

The first is what | am most excited about — the iPod Shuffle.

This is the perfect little iPod for a cheap fag like me. | have

always liked the idea of a little device to carry around all the

music I presently have on CDs. What | didn‘t like about the big

iPod was the responsibility of a $300 device to carry around all

the time. So here comes Apple to my rescue with a $99 Flash

Memory iPod Shuffle.

Okay, so why‘s it so cheap? Well, instead of havmg a hard
drive inside, it has a computer memory chip and no screen. The
most unusual thing is that they went without a screen; most other
flash memory players on the market have at least some sort of
screen to show what track you are on. Now here is why Apple is
Apple and you probably can‘t name most other MP3 players in
the marketplace — when Apple does a product with a reduced
feature set they name the product after it. The "Shuffle" part of
the name refers to the fact that the player is set to just random—
ly play one of the 120 to 240 songs on your player, so you don‘t
need a screen. At first | thought this was just a gimmick but, if
your really think about it, a screen that would fit on this miniature
device would suck, so why bother.

The new iPod is designed to work with Apple‘s own iTunes
software and music store. Which, even if you don‘t have an iPod,
you should lookinto. Once you have iTunes installed, you just
plug the Shuffle into an open USB port and you are off. You can
make playlists or just let iTunes load up the player. Another
handy feature that you can manage within iTunes is the ability to
use the Shuffle as a portable storage device to transport pictures
and files from one computer to another.

The iPod Shuffle comes with the unique iPod earphones, a
lanyard to wear it around your neck, and an extra cap to cover
the USB connector. It is powered by a rechargeable battery that
is recharged while it is plugged into your computer. You will need
the latest and greatest version of iTunes and it works with
Windows or Mac. f

The iPod Shuffle is available in 512MB and 1 Gigabyte ver—
sions for $99 and $140, respectively. It is available now if you
can find one. The present backorder is three to four weeks on
Apple.com and don‘t even try to get in front of me on the waiting
list at the AppleStore in Saddle Creek. What‘s a girl go to do to
get a song around here???

My other new desire is the new Mac mini. I‘m trying so hard
to avoid the cliche but I am weak and here size really does mat—

   

ter. The new Mac is the smallest and cheapest Mac Apple has
ever sold. It is 2 inches tall and 6.5 inches square. it doesn‘t
come with a keyboard, mouse or display, but it starts at $499.
The thought is why buy a new keyboard and mouse if what you
have is perfectly fine. | never have understood why computer
manufacturers think you have to have a keyboard and mouse in
the box but you are perfectly fine without having a display.

So we know what you don‘t get, but what do you get for less
than half a grand from Apple? Well, you aren‘t getting the best of
the best but you are getting good and solid. They offer two stan—
dard models; both are the same size and offer processors from
the G4 family, 256 MB of RAM, ATI Radeon video card and
combo DVD/CD—RW drive. The $599 model gets you an
upgrade from a 40GB hard drive to 80GB and moves you from
the 1.25 GZ G4 processor to the 1.42 GZ G4.

If you aren‘t an off—the—rack girl, they also offer several
upgrades and customizations. Because of the unique shape of
the Mac mini, you will not find many upgradeable parts, so you
may want to get whatever you think you are going to need in the
future when you make your initial purchase.

The bottom line on this new Mac for me is, it would be a great
way to try out the Mac lifestyle (and, yes, for many it really is
another alternate lifestyle). If you have a very old Mac, but you
want OS10, this would be a nice upgrade. This also is a great
computer for the kids or just as a second computer to have
around the house.

Well, there you have it, my wish list for this month. I would like
to hear from you; this month I could really use help finding an
excuse to get a Mac mini to add to the collection. Drop me a line
and let me know your thoughts at futuristicfag@aol.com.

Henan eases 5 $

3
In 2004, we covered:

25 celebrities
21 actors/actresses
14 gaymen
13 people ofcolor
12 local GLBTpeople
g lesbians
8 writers
2 musicians
2 drag queens
1 politician

Cfififiltflfifi?
Tanke to our loyal |

got making EDD4
oun biggeot year yet!
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ART ON EXHIBIT

 

he Memphis Brooks

Museum located at 1934
Poplar Avenue in Overton
Park, will present the "Quilts of
Gee‘s Bend," Feb. 13 through
May 8. The exhibition features
70 —remarkably —innovative
quilts by more than 40 African—
American quilters working in
the remote community of
Gee‘s Bend, Ala., from about
1930 to the present.

These women crafted their

day life — worn, denim work
clothes, grain sacks, corduroy
and cotton sheets. They
passed their bold designs
down through four generations
of mothers and daughters.
They were created for practi—
cality, to provide warmth for
themselves and their families
during cold, damp nights. Yet,
the visual power of these quilts
has elevated them to artistic
masterpieces.

it, "one of the 10 most impor—
tant shows in the world."

"The quilts of Gee‘s Bend
are among the finest examples
of American art," said Marina
Pacini, Brooks‘ chief curator.
"The colors, shapes and fabrics
are combined brilliantly to cele—
brate a family tradition handed
down from mother to daughter,
while encompassing the vision
of the individual quiltmakers.
The Brooks is honored to have

groundbreaking exhibition
available to our community."

The museum is open
Tuesday through Friday, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, from 11:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tickets are $6 for adults;
$5 for seniors (65+); and $2 for
students with valid ID, and free
for children age six and under.
For more information, go online
to .www.brooksmuseum.org.

quilts from the fabric of every— The New York Times called the opportunity to make this This is an Arts Access Event.

Memphis native Bartholomew work on display

The unique designs of master jeweler and Memphis native
William Bartholomew are presently on display at The Memphis
Brooks Museum of Art, 1934 Poplar Avenue in Overton Park,
now through March 29. The exhibition includes works made from
a variety of materials such as gold, precious and semi—precious
stones and cloisonne.

Bartholomew (1941—1989) earned an MA in art history from
John Hopkins before becoming a master jeweler and much of

A sample of ‘the
works of William
Bartholomew, which
are on display at the
Brooks Museum of
Art in Memphis.
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his work is informed by a sincere appreciation of historical paint,
ings and sculptor.

This exhibition reveals the range of Bartholomew‘s talent
from African—inspired gold bracelets to pendants based on
Byzantine icons.

The objects in the exhibition were in his possession at the
time of his death, and are on loan from Anne Bartholomew
Steele. Included are unfinished fragments that illustrate the
process of jewelry making, and series of pieces that allow us to
see how Bartholomew worked out an idea.

The museum is open Tuesday through Friday, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, from
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are $6 for adults; $5 for seniors
(65+); and $2 for students with valid ID, and free for children age
six and under. For more information, go online to
www.brooksmuseum.org. f
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editorial by Anthony Hardaway
multi—culturalaffairs editor

Well, we are now in the month of love

and history. I‘m giving thanks to the Divine

and then I‘m going to LOVE MYSELF first this Valentine‘s Day.

Once I take care of the Doll, I then can bless others from the

heart. My opening statement. Did you catch it?!

Integrity, self—respect and character. Three words the same—

gender—loving (SGL) village needs to reacquaint ourselves with.

February is a month that should be extra special for people of

color. I have been on the level of student when it comes to cer—

tain things myself. As a gay community, we cannot afford to hurt

each other the way we do. The heterosexual world is doing a

great job of that! As a local village, we are so DISRESPECTFUL

to what the Divine has given us. For example, we have the

biggest gay clubs of color in the southern region. The owners of

our clubs tell us that it is not their clubs/establishments, its

OURS! Catch it!

The elders of the tribe should be ashamed of themselves

NOT TEACHING the younger ones the basics of SELF—

RESPECT. And we call ourselves GRAND! Local—minded think—

ing people cannot take ANYONE anywhere nationally. Small—

minded people reap very small things in life (but they want you

to think they are all that and more). We have some good gay

leaders and business owners locally and nationally but we treat

them like sh**. And, I must admit, we have some leaders that

are not doing a good job right now. I‘m going to get on their

butts, as well. \

Nobody is a saint but its alright to try to do good. (1) Let‘s

stop fighting and acting a fool. If you want some attention, hit

the stage or let me know. I can redirect your energy. (2) Stop

HATING on each other. What God has for you, it is for you. You

will get it. (3) STOP reacting to NEGATIVE energy. So what if

some people talk about you and don‘t like you. Those same

people PROBABLY don‘t like themselves. Catch my wig chil—

ren, I‘m speaking!

And, did you know that it is LAW that if you do not have

some form of state 1.D. when an police officer asks you for it

(be it wherever you are), you CAN GO TO JAIL chil—ren ....

that‘s the LAW! If you TAKE a MINOR (anyone 17 and under)

to an establishment that is meant for persons 18 and over, you

ARE HARBORING and/or CONTRIBUTING TO THE DELIN—

QUENCY OF A MINOR and you ARE going to jail. Now read—

er, do you need to REREAD this paragraph? Okay, don‘t say

you have not been told.

Now, on to business issues. The International Federation of

Black Prides Technical Assistance Conference held in Atlanta

Martin Luther King Jr. Weekend went as follows: New prides

under the federation are Central Florida, Mississippi, Dallas and

San Diego, Calif. The conference was addressed by the Centers

for Disease Control, HRC and other political figures. The commit—

tee is working on dividing the Southern Region into the Southeast

and Southwest; right now we have four regions nationwide.

  

Attendees this year

were: Jacksonville,

Fla.; Washington, D.C.;

Philadelphia;

Nashville; ~—Memphis;

Baltimore; Detroit;

Atlanta; New York, and

Charlotte, N.C. I‘m

pleased to announce

that the official meeting

for 2006, which will be

documented as the first

official one on paper,

will .be hosted in

Memphis, MLK week—

end. Imagine. All pride

owners/presidents of

color in the WORLD in

OUR city. Are you

ready chil‘ ... because

Ladybug is truly getting READY! Now, that‘s HOT! Look for list—

ings of area prides in this magazine and pics from each pride

attended.

For a complete listing of 2005 pride events, visit the federa—

tion‘s website at www.ifbprides.org.

I had the opportunity to interview one of the most exciting

exotic dancers of today, out of Atlanta, by the name of Jaguar.

He is the oldest male in his family and he was born and raised

in Gulfport, Miss. This giant of a brother told me he knew since

a child he wanted to be a dancer. He has served his country by

being in the United States Army and was once married. I asked

him about how he felt about himself in today‘s society and he

told me he is VERY comfortable with his sexuality and he wel—

comes love and a relationship in his life, as long as the other

individual knows who they are first and foremost. His dance

career started in Tacoma, Wash., in 1996, and he has been

going strong ever since. He is very proud to have other dancers

under his leadership and one that comes to mind is Harlem of

Harlem, N.Y. For more information, including tour dates, go

online to www.original Jaguar.com.

 

See Ladybug, page 62
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Ladybug

from page 61

The company he owns, Original J Entertainment, is three

years old. During this interview and during a photo shoot that

was taking place in downtown Memphis, there were two young

SGL brothers present. They said they learned a lot from being

present. These two brothers are upcoming models for the

southern region. How can an individual become a part of such

greatness, you ask yourself? You need to have a good person—

ality, character, self—respect and integrity (there goes those

words AGAIN).

National Black HIV Awareness Day went very well in the city

of Memphis. The gay chil—ren were present at every function and

CAD?
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made a positive impact on everyone present. We cannot expect
the straight world to respect us until we respect ourselves first
and foremost. So, I‘m asking ALL writers, performers, dancers,
singers, designers of all kinds, models, parents of SGL chil—ren,
church members with open minds, TRUE Christ—like individuals
and you, the reader, to meet me each Wednesday night at 28
North Claybrook, 2nd floor, 7 p.m. until, to help create a better
village for us all.

Plant a GOOD SEED this month and write me and tell me
how the planting went.. You can email me at
FamilyMag@aol.com, and make it ATTN: LADYBUG. So
remember reader, good seeds come BACK to be a BLESSING
to YOU. I so look forward to hearing from my villagers/family.

Well baby, the Doll is getting exhausted (notice I didn‘t use
the word tired). Let me give a birthday shout out to two indi—
viduals who deserve it to the highest. Sandra D. Buckner
Briggs and one of the greatest performers of my time ... Tevin
St. James. You two hold a special place in Ladybug‘s heart.
Never forget that.

So, until next month, Happy Pride, Chil—Ren, Happy Black
History Pride!‘

   

 

   

 

___ YOUCAN BEA —

FRIEND FOR LIFE, TOO

_ byvolunteering your time

lustcallFriends For Life at 901.272.0855

 

 

s AVE THE DATE!
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_A WRITERS FESTIVAL FORGLBT PEOPLE
OF AFRICAN DESCENT

October 6 — 9, 2005
ATTHE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTTN

7 "FORMORE INFORMATION viSIT

www.fireandmk.org
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WE‘VE GOT EVERYTHING

YOU NEED FOR

VALENTINE‘S DaY

— Men‘s &a Women‘s — The Hottest

Intimate Apparel! Adult Novelties

— The Latest & Hottest

High Heel Fashions @ 2

am 4 Bis = : an. 9:

— The Latest in Adult _)~7

Videos and DVDs

\

S= ! BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR &
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the

Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),

(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6

a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—

memphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278

Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—

1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—

1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)

278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3

a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,

(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &

Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week :
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./ncon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar —
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210,
5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—
complex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hot—
mail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
jackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Sat.

  

  

 

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

  jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.,
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JCS),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Meridian, Mississippi

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—? Sun.,
email: QCDisco@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUSBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer program
open to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and eduation—
al organization meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cce.Memphis.edu, www.people.mem—
phis.edu/~bgala
COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES MEMPHIS,

(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at

7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
HIGHLY DEFINED LADY MOTORCYCLE CLUB

OF MEMPHS or HDLadies, for more information,

join the following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEM—
PHIS; email Wendy Curtis at
Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com or call (901) 503—0611

JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group

welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages

18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—

cally for members and their children, (901)

268—1903, email: $42,

justforusmemphis@yahoo.com ___ __

LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

is open to men and women in their late 20s

and beyond. (901) 857 8523 _
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.

  

     

  

 

Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—

6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year

olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
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MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Thurs—Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Sat and Sun, 2 to 10 p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10
p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052, A support group for trans indi—
viduals meets the 3rd Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m., For more information and locations of
meetings, write or email at
memphisgroup@usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
PARENTING SUPPORT GROUP, to give sup—
port and encouragement to parents, whether
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender or hetero—
sexual, (901) 452—4759, email:
singingtreez@earthlink.net. Meets the first
Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper
PEL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org $..
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The PumpingStation, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. » MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website:\www.tsarus.org
MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, commu—
nity awareness organization.
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m.
email:bpmoody@mem.net

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and edu—
~ cational organization for GLBT, questioning and

straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—
4800, lambda@utk.edu, website:
web.utk.edu/~lambda/

&+

 



 

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolémiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,.www.msstate.edu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

sOCIAL

 

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

  SOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/myhom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,
beginning at 6 p.m.

  

 

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINEANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200

WHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support

— group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS

 

39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.comvintegrity_memphis/main.html
OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
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AYELLOW PAGES~
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, fawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list,
USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA,. VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728.—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

http://gaveltiowpages.com
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Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.commemphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION
FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis,
TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:
migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/migecj.
MEMPHIS LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS, P.O.
Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177, meets the
third Sunday at 2 p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 S.
Cooper and meets the first Wednesday at 7
p.m. at area restaurants,
groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: tigpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
f Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.

  

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

  

 

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

~ BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—friendly
men and women who are dedicated to the legal,
safe and responsible use of firearms for self—
defense of the sexual—minority community. Meets
the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at Range USA,
2770 (old) Whitten Road, Memphis, TN. (901) 383—
9110, email: memphis@pinkpistols.org,
www.pinkpistols.org/local/memphis.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS

 

Memphis, Tennessee

 

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North CooperStreet, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

If Your

Organization

Isn‘t Listed Here,

Give Us a Call at

(901) 682—2669
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Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

(901) 345-9825

FANTASY

wWAREHOUSE®"

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins
(901) 358—8642

  

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warehouse #1
Now Features Body Jewelry
By Silver Moon Concepts

oPENMonday Saturdays, 8a.m. toMidnight* CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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AILEY. II

Sylvia Waters, Artistic Director

f Saturday

Feb. 26 @ 8 p.m.

The Orpheum
THEATRE

    

    

  

  

  

 

    

 

y

TICKETS $15—$45(901) 525—1515 — (901) 576—1269

Arley If Company MembersPhoto by Roy Volkmann

Brought to you by
Ailey II Company Member___ Courtney Brene CorbinPhoto by Roy Voikmann

, «@ Sponsored by FedEx..

 

   

 

Ailey II Company Member
Yusha—Marie Sorzano
Photo by Roy Volkmann
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5299 summer Avenue
(across from Garden Ridge)

 

 


